
) SIT DOWN, HAVE A CUP, HEAR A POEM.
', ) See what*s up at the South Side Coffeehouse, Page 3.

T H E U N I V E R S I T Y 0 F I D A 0

/YOU CALL THAT MUSIC?
Madonna's electronic album shorts out,
but Web site thumps, Page?.
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BY BRIAN HANBEN
AROONAUT STAFF

andal Football, with O,n 0-8 record,

is off to its worst start since 1978—

a year in which the Vandals failed

to post a victory until the sixth week

of the season.

FOOTBALL See Page 9
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UI PHOTO ANO ELECTAONIC IMAGING

10 ways to

get ready for

the game

1. Establish a
strong hate for

WSU.

2 Wea<lwgiphos
(Underneath

clothing,

preferably).

3. Take throat

iozenges to
prevent sore
throats due to

yelling.

4. Bring glasses (in

case the

referees need

them).

5. If riding the Fun

Bus, drink at
least 2 inches

below the rim to
prevent spillage.

6. Make sure you

have

tickets.

7. Bring a
camera to

photograph WSU

do the Loser's

Walk.

8. Shave your chest
so painted letters

will go on easier.

9. Paint your face,
chest or whatev-

er part of your

body can be

legally shown in

public.

10. Wear black, sil-

ver and gold to
cover those
areas that can'.
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There's a Quiet Riot going on
Lew'ston's Quiet Riot will play tonight

at C.J.'s.
Arts, Page S.

Volleyball falls to NSU
In packed Memorial Gym, volleyball lost

to WSU, 3-1, Tuesday.
Snorts. Pane II,

OMA prepares
for Hispanic
Heritage Month

BY YYGNNE WINGETT
ARGONAUT STAFF

The University of Idaho will spot-
light the achievements of Hispanics in
celebration of Hispanic Heritage
Month, a nationally recognized celebra-
tion, which lasts from Sept. 15 through
Oct. 15.

The Office of Multicultural Affairs,
with the help of several student organi-
zations, is coordinating numerous activ-
ities for the celebration, Leathia
Botello, interim coordinator of multicul-
tural programs, said.

Botello said student participation in
minority-based organizations, such as
La Organizacion de Estudiantes Latino
Americanos has doubled compared to
last year. OELA has approximately 30
active members this semester. Last
semester, there
were 15, she said.

The increase of
articipation may
e due to an

increase of minori-
ty students on
campus. Hal
Godwin, vice presi-
dent for student
affairs, said the
number ofminority
students at UI
grew 11 percent hh "::::,:';:.:::::'::;::::;::::.:::::::."':::::,":M

this fall over last
fall.

Overall, UIs minority enrollment
rate has reached 8 percent. He said
these figures represent students who
identify themselves as minority stu-
dents, and does not include internation-
al"students.""

Tonight, the OMA will show "The
Price of Glory," a movie highlighting
Latino actors. The showing will be held
in the Borah Theater at the Student
Union Building at 7 p.m. and admission
is free. OELA members will lead a dis-
cussion following the movie and
refreshments will be served.

OMA set up displays in the library
and the multicultural conference room
(UCC 223) highlighting Hispanic
heroes who have earned personal suc-
cess while contributing to their commu-
nities

OELA, in conjunction with the Dean
of Students, OMA, New Student
Services, and Vice Provost for Student
Affairs, will present the fourth annual
"Vandal Challenge: Hispanics for a
Better Manana" Oct. 5 through Oct. 8.
UI transports approximately 30
Hispanic high school students from
across Idaho to the Moscow campus to
experience college life for a weekend.

Botello said multicultural organiza-
tions and events are not limited to
minority students. She said anyone
interested in participating is welcome.

For more information on multicul-
tural events or student organizations,
call Botello or Donna Walker, director of
the OMA at 885-7716, or visit their Web
site at http//www.uidaho.edu/orna.
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MAN' NEW BEST FRIEND.ARGON'AUi'ongress: tests show Firestone
'had to know'f tire defects

I II II

1

All Ul Faculty, Staff and Students are invited to

,. "E~entS.fez'-Ag-9eyeR..
Frida Be temtyer 28~
'OOD ACllYITIKS FAIR- FOOP SCIENCE CLUB CHILI COOI4OI:F..i.The College of Agriculture Club Activities Rnd Food Fair pill be held from 11:00am to
1:30pm on the lawn east of the Ag Science Building. There will be an assortment 'of foods and
refreshments for sale. Food Science Club cookoff will be in the Memorial Gym. Come join the
fun Rnd meet some of our great students!

'BIOTECHHOLOCY- HOW WILL IT SHAPE IPAHO
AGRICULTURE IN THE HEW MILLENNIUM?" (PAIIIEL Plgcusgfoye)

This panel discussion will be at 3:30pm in the College of ibaw Building Courtroom.
Distinguished College of Agriculture scientists will discuss biotechnology research at the
college. Dean Larry Branen moderates panelists Phil Berger (Plant Pathology), Greg Bohach
(Microbiology), Troy Ott (Animsl Science), Rnd Bob Zemetra (Plant Breeding and Genetics).
The Panel is sponsored by the Agriculture Student Affairs Council.;

Call 885-2664 for more info.'C DAYS STREET DANCE (FRKK)
Join us for the 2nd Annual Ag Days Country Street Dance from 8:00 to 11:00pm. The

outside dance will be held directly west of the Agriculture Science Building. Contact the
College of Agriculture at 885-7984 for more information. AAvsfc PRovf PEP BY COLQRJBSIIhit

bMBat'urda Be temiper 50~,
'KKF BARBECUE

Join us in celebrating Idaho agriculture at the Ag Days BBQ held in th J»
Laboratory (Ag Engineering Bldg.). The BBQ begins at 11:00am and 'ues,',.'"',
untii3:00pm. The menu includes BBQ beef sandwiches, baked bean,. es, Ighia
and ice cream.; The Agriculture Student Affairs Council sponsors the . - 'ufI'dsÃESi
student activities. TICKETS are $5 for adults Rnd $3.50 for all studeiyts ra chool (hie h
college). Children under 6 are admitted free.

'RE-CAME SOCIAL
At 4:00pm, join fellow College ofAgriculture alumni Rnd friends at To Strodcheln 8

unique sheep camp for the UI pre-game social in the WSU Field House.

:,.vs= g,', a r e': tl elk a

testing and they are to be
expected."

The disclosure, on the eve of
new Capitol Hill hearings focus-
ing on the testing of the 6.5 mil-
lion tires recalled last month,
came in a day of fast-,paced
developments:

Ford said it cannot find
records of its initial testing of
the Firestone tires, and
acknowledged they were not
tested on an Explorer. Instead,
the company said the tires had
been rigorously tested on an F-
150 pick-up rigged to mimic an
Explorer, apparently a standard
industry practice.

Sentiment on Capitol Hill
swung in favor of imposing crim-
inal penalties on automakers
who knowingly sell a defective
product as a Senate committee
unanimously approved such leg-
islation and a key House law-
maker said that chamber would
probably adopt a similar meas-
ure.

In more trouble for Ford, the
Department of Transportation
opened a new safety investiga-
tion of 1995 and 1996 Explorers
for a suspension-related problem
that could affect handling in
sharp turns.

Johnson, the House
spokesman, said congressional
investigators were taken aback
by the 1996 Firestone tests, The
results showed that tires of the
type ultimately recalled were
failing in tests in which they
were run at 112 mph for 10 min-
utes. Johnson said that is not
much faster than the top speed
of an Explorer, and the results
suggested the tires had little
margin of safety.

He called the test results
"incredible."

Johnson also castigated Ford,

BY RlcARDD ALDNso-ZALDIVAR
AND DAVAN MAHARAJ

LOS ANGELES TIMES "Certainly the wording of i

the affidavit was very
curious. But was it an

attempt lo mislead

Congress?"

KEN JOHNSON
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE'8 SPOKESMAN

WA SHIN G T0N-
Congressional investigators said
Wednesday they have uncovered
Firestone tests that offer further
evidence that the company "had
to know" of serious problems
with the Ford Explorer tires sus-
pected of causing more than 100
deaths.

A spokesman for Rep. W.J."B i I ly''
TIRES Tauzin; R-

La., who is

Congressional leading the

llivestigetofs tigation, said
have uncoVered quality con-
tests which show

that Firestone

h~d tO kllOW random sam-
about the serious pie of 229
probiemS With tires from

the FOfd E)fplorer ny's Decatur
tires. The tires Ill., plant
are SuepeCted Of resulted in
causing more 20 tread sep-

than,100 deaths. I'la'r "to"the
failures that
have trig-

gered deadly rollover crashes in
Explorers.

"One in about every 10 tires
taken off the Decatur production
line was peeling like a banana in
high-speed testing," said
spokesman Ken Johnson.
"Someone at Firestone had to
know they had a serious prob-
lem."

Dan Adomitis, a spokesman
for Firestone, said he was not
aware of the test results cited by
Johnson, but he added: ."Tire
failures are an integral part of

suggesting that an aAidavit on
testing which the company sub.
mitted was less than full disclo..
sure. In the document, retired
Ford engineer James Avouris
described 1989 tests of the.
Firestone tires prior to the intro-
duction of the Explorer, Ford has
been unable to locate records of
the tests.

Avouris said that the tires
met Ford's performance at the
lower inflation pressure of 26
pounds per square inch recom-
mended by the .company.
However, the affidavit did not
disclose the fact that the tires
were tested on an F-150 pick-up,
not an Explorer. Johhson said
House investigators only
learned that when they directly
questioned Avouris on Tuesday.

"Certainly the wording of the
aAidavit was very curious," said
Johnson. "But was it an

attempt'o

mislead Congress? I
suspect'omeone

will ask Ford that
question at our hearing
(Thursday)."

Responded Ford spokesman
Jason Vines: "They weren't mis-
led."

Vines said the F-150 test
"totally mimics an Explorer. Is
this real-world testing? No, it
was out of this world testing. It
was excruciating testing. If they
are confused, we'e got to do a
better job of explaining to Rep.
Tauzin and the non-engineers on
(Capitol) Hill."

Ford said the tires were test-
ed for 200 miles at a minimum
speed of 90 mph in 90-degree
temperatures.

David Champion, director of
auto testing for Consumers
Union, said such tests would be
acceptable if the F-150 had been

, get, up with the same,p)ispefision
,

.char'acteristics and;weight,ay(
')',the,Eiiplorer.,

Bruce Kaster, a Florida
lawyer who has represented
dozens of victims in tire failure,
cases, said the new revelations
about Firestone and Ford tests,
will make it easier to prove neg-
ligence and punitive damages
claims against both companies. II

This mcreases the (financial) h

exposure that Ford and M

Firestone have in these cases,"5
Kaster said. As mistrust deep-
ened between the Republican-
led House investigators and the I
companies, lawmakers indicated
they will seek new criminal
penalties for auto companies
that knowingly sell a defective
product.

Sharon M. Richens, M.D,
Richarll J.Egglestony M,D.
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- LSVS IMPIANTS
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- DIABETIC EXAMS
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Poetry, music, art featured

at South Side Coffeehouse
BY LINDSAY REDIFER

ARCONAUT SENIOR STAFF

Ala Zingara, Skalami and Mike Leavitt will be a few of the per-
formers at the South Side Coffeehouse tonight at 8 in the Scholar's
Residence. Onstage with them will be poets, singers and artists of
all kinds waiting to showcase their talents.

This will be the firs of five coffee houses this year. The South
Side Coffeehouse is a traveling coffeehouse that appears in one of
the three residence halls on the south side of campus. Natalie Ward,
a junior and program coordinator for University Residences, will set
up all five coffeehouses.

Ward gathered the performers and advertised for additional acta
with the help of all of the South Side resident assistants.

"We'e just really excited to be doing this somewhere new and to
be introducing students to new residence halls," Ward said.

Tonight's coffeehouse will be in the Scholars Residence, locatedon
Elm Street.

Along with entertainment, there will be free refreshments and
door prizes. Admission is free.

Anyone wanting to perform in or help with the coffeehouse can
contact Ward at 885-9078 or wardOuidaho.edu.

said.
"We called Environmental

Health and Safety immediate-
ly," Davis said.

The building was evacuated
because fumes from the pipe
were leaking into the building.

"The building was evacuated
because of air quality con-
cerns," said Jeff Kimberling,
supervisor of broadcast field
engineering for the Idaho
Commons and Union.

There was no danger of an
explosion, and there was only a
slight risk of fire inside the
building, Kimberling said.

The all-clear signal was
given at about 10:50 a.m. The
problem was fixed and no
injuries or damage were report-
ed.

ARCONAUT STAFF

manipulate stocks Officials are blaming incor-
rect blueprints for the evacua-
tion of the Student Union
Building Tuesday morning.

Construction workers hit a
gas pipe outside the SUB at
approximately 8:40 a.m.,
Lyndsay Read McCall, associ-
ate director of business and
operations of the Idaho
Commons and Union, said.

The blueprints the workers
were using gave the location of
the gas pipe as 3 feet below
ground, when the pipe was clos-
er to only 18 inches under-
ground, McCall said.

As soon as the workers hit
the line, they reported it, Carrie
Davis, who was working at the

viewed, he professed to be
unconcerned about the federal
action.

He continues to attend school
and develop on his own online
promotions company, eprolu-
tions.corn. Wednesday night, he
said, he was going to the horse
races with &iends.

"I'm feeling great today,"
Lebed said in the telephone
interview. "I have nothing to
worry about."

The SEC case is a big bump in
an extraordinary early career for
Lebed, a brash but well-spoken
teen-ager who at 13 immersed
himself in the business. of trad-
ing by arising before dawn to
check daily market forecasts.

As an
CRAFTY TEEN eighth-grad-

er, he was one
of three stu-
dents at
Memorial
Middle School
in Cedar
Grove, N.J.,
to participate.
in a stock
tournament
then spon-
sored by
CNBC and
MCI.

His group,"Triple
Thr e at,''
relied heavily

on technology
stocks to turn a

fictitious $10,000 investment
into some $246,000. That earned
them a fourth-place national fin-
ish.

Since then, with the help of a
friend, Lebed started his own
Internet marketing company,
specializing in targeted e-mail.
An earlier venture was called
Penny Wise Stock Picks.

He also routinely attends
Cedar Grove government board
meetings, sometimes to speak
out, because he's interested in
politics.

"He's a cool guy. He's making
money" said Jared Glugeth, 16,
Lebed s friend and business
partner. "He's a very big entre-
peneur."

BY RDRERT O'HARRow JR.
TNS SthSNINOTON POST

NEW YORK- He is a teen-
age computer whiz obsessed
by Wall Street, a stock maven
so precocious that as an
eighth-grader he nearly won a
national trading tournament
for students.

But Wednesday federal reg-
ulators said 15-year-old
Jonathan Lebed had become
too crafty for his own good,
accusing him of using the
Internet to manipulate stocks
and earn nearly $273,000 in
illegal profits.

It was the first time the
agency has charged a minor.

In a settlement announced
Wednesday, Lebed agreed to
pay the government $285,000,
which includes interest on his
profits. He neither denied nor
admitted wrongdoing, but
agreed to refrain &om such
behavior.

Working up to six hours a
day on a computer in his sub-
urban New Jersey bedroom,
Lebed sent out hundreds of

hony postings on the
ternet, extolling stocks he

bought through a brokerage
account his parents set up for
him when he was 12, accord-
ing to the Securities and
Exchange Commission.

Because he used aliases,
the SEC said, there was no
way that other Internet
surfers in search of a promis-
ing tip could know they were
being'anipulated by hia
exciting pronouncements.

And because he used "sell
limit orders," which automati-
cally sold the stock when it
reached a certain level, he
ORen was in school when he
made his biggest profits, the
SEC said.

"At about 14, he crossed
into the dark side," said
Ronald C. Long, the SEC's dis-
trict administrator in
Philadelphia, which an-
nounced Wednesday that
Lebed has agreed to pay back
his ill-gotten gains. "While he
was oitting in math or science,
he knew he waa making

his-'rofits,",„.,
Lebed, a high school junior,

and his mother declined to
discuss details of the case. But
after agreeing to be inter-

1Vinter apparel 10%-50%og
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15-year-old,
Jonathan Lebed

was accused of
using the Internet

to manipulate

stocks and earn

nearly $273,000.
He agreed to pay
the government

$285,000 which

includes interest.

He neither denied

nor admitted

wrongdoing.

Follett's Mountain Sports
407 s. washington

Sunglasses by Oakley dc more

Wearetem oraril iIcreasin our wa es

Western Wats Opinion Research Center is starting their
busiest season, "The Election Cycle".

We need your help!
We have increased our base wage so, now all employees
automatically make $6.00per hour. That means with our
incentive pay, employees have the opportunity to make

over $7.00 per hour.

We also offer:
~ flexible scheduling for

high school and college students
~ fun atmosphere

~ easy work

zzzm ~l at 314 S.Washington St. In

Moscow or call 892-3?41 and ask for Phlh

..Hurry,,this offer ends on November. 8, 200z0!
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hot. Handle with care.
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Stadleats Go Abroad.I

Autumn Equinox

ASUI

Blockbuster

Film, SUB

BorahThsater, 7
p.m, and 9:30

p.m.

Outdoor

Program's Eagle

Cap

Backpacldng

Trip, TBA

SA
Football at

Washington

State, Martin

Stadium,ldckoff

ai 2 P.tll.

ASUI

Blockbusler

Film, SUB Borah

Theater 7 p.m.
and 9:30p.m.

Environmental

Science
Program Raft

Trip, Salmon

River, TBA

Outdoor

Program's
Natural

Rockclimbing II,

TBA

Last day to
avoid paying

add/drop fee

Last day to
withdraw from a

course without

having a W

grads recorded.

Last day to
reduce number

of credits

registered in a
course or

change from a
regular-grade to
pass-fail basis.

Last day to
register with

$50 service
charge and $50
late-registration

fee but without

pelion

"Paying for

College:

Managing Your

Rnances," Idaho
'ommons

Panorama Room

New Moon

Freshman early

warning grade
reports dtte

Outdoor

Program's Open

Pool Session, Ul

Swim Center, 7-
10 p.m.

Women's Weight

Training Clinic,

Memorial Iim,
7 p.m.

4'

Last spring, students at Ul created a fund to provide grants for undergraduate

students to study abroad. The first awards of these grants will be for the

tcoming spring semester.

e

9ont mise thiss cp'eat oppo l.

ox<
F-';

Applications are available in the following locations:

International Programs Office, Room 209 Morrill Hall

Financial Aid Office

ASUI Office

Commons Information Desk

AppIieation 9etLtlline: Oetojter 16"~,-.,

$~4
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Mexicans reap NAFTA's benefits
BY MARY JQRDAN

THE WASHlNGTON POST

GOMEZ PALACIO, Mexico—
Stitch by stitch, Hortensia
Hernandez's life is getting bet-
ter. The 29-year-old mother sits
in a factory with hundreds of
other workers sewing jeans for
the Gap, 'Ibmmy Hilfiger, Ralph
Lauren and other U.S. retailers,
earning triple the salary she did
a couple of years ago doing the
same work.

The La Laguna region around
Torreon, 250 miles south of the
Texas border, is known as the
jean capital of the world —4.5
million pairs are sewn here
every week. Factories are
expanding and hiring so fast
that unemployment is virtually
zero.

That is great news for
Hernandez, who is in such
demand that her new employer
sends a free bus for her every
morning, oflers her free lunch
and pays her a top-end salary of
$100 a week. The company also

umps in air-conditioning and
exican music for Hernandez

and its other 7,000 employees—
6,000 of whom have been hired
since 1995.

"Things are changing rapid-
ly," said Hernandez, who works
for the Bull-D jeans company
because it offered her the best
salary, hours and perks —even
an ergonomically correct chair.
"And if this doesn't work out, if
they don't pay me enough, I will
leave and get another job."

Hernandez is on the leading
edge of the Mexican'economy.
Average wages for the majority
of Mexico's 8 million industrial
workers have fallen 10 percent
since the early 1990s to less than
$14 a day, mainly because of a
financial crisis that. struck in
1994-95.

But notable exceptions are
the 2.6 million jobs in the boom-
ing export sector, where salaries
are typically 30 percent higher
than those for jobs related to the
domestic market.

This is the way the 1994
North American Free Trade

"There is optimism and

energy, and a
tremendous amount of

enthusiasm in a country

which in the past has had

just cause for a lot of

pessimism"

JENNIFER BLAIR
DUKE UNIVERSITY SCHOlAR

Agreement was supposed to
work —more exports, more jobs.

But many Mexicans complain
its benefits have spread far too
slowly through the economy and
were undermined by the curren-
cy debacle five years ago. Still,
exports are growing fast. They
account for nearly one-third of
Mexico's $500 billion economy
and at least half the three mil-
lion jobs created since NAFTA
took hold.

President-elect Vicente Fox
has said repeatedly that bring-
ing the benefits of this new econ-
omy to more Mexicans, and
reducing the wage gap with the
United States, is the way to bet-
ter relations between the two
countries.

More than 300,000 Mexicans
flood across the border each year
because they have no jobs, no
money and no future. Give them
those things, Fox argues, and
illegal immigration will dry up.

La Laguna and other middle-
class meccas emerging across
Mexico are beginning to offer
evidence that such a future,
while still far ofl; may be more
than a politician's pipe dream.

The hum and buzz of the fac-
tories in this region —an eight-
hour drive south of the border—
show much of what the future
could become.

"This is the process of the
development of a country: mod-
ernizing one company at a time,"
said Luis de la Calle, one of

Sangen Jitsu
Martial Arts .

To~'." -.wvod ov>i i»ui U
"

~ Strengthen self confidence ~ Leam personal defense «

~ Improve fitness ~ Improve agility and balance»

Contact Steve Gregory at 208-883-7503 ~ sangenjitsu@yahoo.corn

Mexico's chief trade officials,
Mexico is expected to replace

Japan this year as the second-
largest supplier of foreign-made
goods to the United States, with
more than $120 billion in
exports moving across the bor-
der.

Only Canada has a bigger
presence in the lucrative U.S.
market. In just, six years,
Mexico shot up from being
America's fifth-largest supplier
of garments to its largest, pass-
ing China, Hong Kong, Taiwan
and South Korea. American
shoppers increasingly see
"Hecho en Mexico" tags on their
clothes as Mexico assumes the

dominance once held by Asia.
Overall, exports have risen

from $61 billion in 1994 to an
estimated $165 billion this year,
more than the combined exports
of all South American countries.

More significant for many
Mexican workers, export facto-
'ries usually require higher skills'nd pay more for it. In the case of
the garment industry, many U.S.
retailers worried about the pub-
lic-relations nightmare of being
affiliated with sweatshops will
only do business with companies
such as Bull-D, which oA'er go'od
working conditions.

The forces of global competi ~

tion are not a big topic of discus-
sion among the factory workers,
but they do talk about its effect:
increasing wages.

Hernandez earns $20 a day.
While not munich compared with
the factory worker in Texas who
typically earns $12 an hour, it is
triple what she earned sewing in
1997. Only last month, she said,
she was working longer hours at
a different company for less
money.

NAFTA was a bold continental
pact that allowed the tax-free
flow of goods among Canada, the
United States and Mexico. It
allowed, among other things,
Mexican companies to buy duty-
free U.S. computers and technol-
ogy to upgrade factories.

These companies could then
export their goods duty-free back
to New York City electronics
stores and Houston shopping
mails.

Jennifer Bair, a Duke
University scholar studying the
Mexican apparel industry, said
there is still a large gap between
U.S. and Mexican wages but that
it is "inspiring" to talk to employ-
ees and managers around La
Laguna because of the changes

...under way.
"Ther'e is opti1nism'arid ener-

gy, and'a tremendous-amount of
enthusiasm in a country which
in the past has had just cause for
a lot of pessimism," she said.
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Clinton proposes thinning and burning
of private, state and tribal lands

BY JODIE SALZ
ARGONAUT STAFF

Wildfires burned nearly 6.7 million acres'this
year, which makes this one of the most destructive
fire seasons in almost 50 years.

In response to the destruction, the Clinton
administration made a proposition last weekend to
clear brush and tre'es on another 455,000 acres of
federal lands next year.

This would be.a 33 percent increase over what
agencies had initially planned. If accepted, a total
of 1.8million acres would be thinned through log-
ging and prescribed burns.

The thinning would occur mostly near fast-
growing areas such as Billings, Mont., and
Flagstaff, Ariz.

Jim Lyons, an Agriculture Department under-
secretary, told the Idaho Spokesman Review that
"the agencies are committed to minimizing the
losses from future, unnaturally intense fires."

This .pi'opqsed.,thinning.,is part, of 'the, plan .

Clintoq'„pJDposed; Seyt. 9,',which woitldjinprease '„

next year's firefighting and fire prevention spend-
ing to $1.6billion.

Department officials oA'ered to help thin 315,000
acres of private, state and tribal lands and told

reporters they planned to clean watersheds, stabi
lize soils and replant vegetation on about 750,000
acres of fire-damaged land.

Government oAicials seem to
have varying opinions on the FIRES
proposed projects. Senate Energy
and Natural Resources Neal'ly 6.7 milliOn

Committee Chairman, Frank acres were
Murkowski, R-Alaska, told the

burned bIdaho Spokesman Review the
effort is "totally inadequate." wildfilcs, making

Sen. Larry Craig, R-Idaho, this year DII e Df

blasted Clinton's proposed road-
less initiative, which would ban

dDStEIICtjye fjtSroad building on 43 million acres
of roadless forests. SeaSOnS in 50

"You'e turning your back and years.
walking away from living things
that Mother Nature will burn down," he said.

In defense of his position, Craig cites Forest
Service figures that„show two-thirds of agency
lands that'burned iri'the West this year were in
wilderness and roadlefs areas.

Lyons opposes this viewp'oint,'aying that
remote areas burned because agency officials
focused on fighting fires in areas where the fire was
a threat to communities.

P.

'

MARY JORDAN /.WASHINGTON PDST

Hortensia Hernandez sews jeans to be exported for sale by U.S. retailers. She earns $100 a week, a top-end salary for al
factory worker in Mexico. Mexicans are reaping the benefits of NAFTA.
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0 of I Law School on

September 26th from 9am to 2pm

Make some connections. R ~
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Attend the Fall Career Expo
of the Palouse.'
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Watch for the Fall Career Expo Guide in
the September 29'" issue of the Argonaut.



The loser's
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day until the Daily
Evergreen loses
the Editor'

Challenge 2000.

A R G 0 N A U T

e

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomeS your letters to the
edilor about current issues. However
the Argonaut adhered to a strict letter
policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words and typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include
major and provide a current
phone number.

Editor
Sara Vates

Phone
885-7715

E-mail

arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

On the Web

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/opinindex.hlml
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"I don'

approve of
it, but if

': gayscan
have a
'Gay

Pride':

parade
then it'

GUINEY

'-
not fair
that (Aryan
Nations)

can't express their feelings
also, even though others
feel it's wrong."

Kelly Guiney,

sophomore from Madras, Ore.

"I am not
for them. I

wouldn'

be (at the
parade),
but there
is still the
First
Amend-
ment."

Cha
sophomor

NYARA

ries William Nyara,
e from Madras, Ore.

SHRYNE

"I don'

agree with

hate
groups and
I don'

think they
should be
allowed to
do that
publicly."

Karen Shryne,
sophomore from Boise

"I don'

agree with

their
stance at
att, I think

they cause
too much
trouble
and it's a
hassle for MERESZCZAK

the city."
Yuri Mereszczak,

junior from Grangeville

What is your
opinion on the Aryan
nation parade~

JENNIFER WARNICK / ARGONAUT

Daily Evergreen editor accepts football $tii) npt
challenge, berates Varidals and Moscow WOrried

They make Utah look like the kids who took
your lunch money in high school.

And we'e gonna beat the Vandals like a red-
headed stepchild, because one of them will be
one after Saturday.

What sparked this turn of pity for our Idaho
neighbors into a mini-border war? Well, a
bizarre thing happened last
week.

I'm fairly accustomed to
reading and comprehending
articles about WSU president
V. Lane Rawlins or the
Middle East peace process,
but give me a hockey story
and my eyes start to twitch.
I'm the girl that doesn't know
a golf ball from a football. And
I'm the one that the
University of Idaho's newspa-
per,'the Argonaut, decided to
make a "friendly" bet with on

H four homecoming game. Go
figure. will soon read

The "friendly" bet is over "Argonaut."
the color of my hair.

That may become a problem. Unless we win.
We have to win.

The Argonautls editor, the aggressive Jenny
"Iwant to have Butch's love

Child" Warnick, dedicated an entire page to
challenging The Daily

Evergreen's editor, moi. It was quite a treat
to see my face smiling back at me from Page 4,
but kind of a disturbing thought to ponder. I

might be a blonde next Monday morning.
This was before we beat Utah Saturday.
For those of you who don't read the Argonaut

(I don't blame you, it is Idaho, after all) the bet
goes something like this: If WSU wins, Jenny
agrees to become a redhead for at least one
week in honor of WSU's crimson and gray. If
WSU loses, I go vandal-gold. Yuck.

I think someone's been sptynding too much
time sniffing fixer and developer in the news-
paper dark room. What are you thinking,
Jenny'? Your team has an inflatable mascot.
Your football players wear yellow pants. The
only thing they could "vandalize" would be a
patch of pansies. You'e in Idaho, don't forget.

See Joe Vandal.
See Joe Vandal suck.
See Joe Vandal suck royal Coug at the home-

coming game Saturday.
Yeah, that's right. I said the Idaho Vandals

suck. Suck suck suck suck suck.
What are you gonna do about it? "Vandalize"

us with your "cable-ready" skills?
Yknow what else, Jenny? Your town stinks.

Moscow actually smells like crap.
And just think, it was one of your own who

decided to put a sewage. treatment plant right
smack-dab next to your school of choice.
Somebody doesn't like you. I mean, they really
don'.

So bring it on, redhead. I accept your bet.
Did I mention your .team wears yellow pants?

Candace Baltz, Daily Evergreen Editor

So, the bet is on and the
hair dye will be flowing—
flowing a deep yellow gold
all over the Daily
Evergreen's brunette head.

Now let's get back to the
point, and away from all
the "sucking." UI and WSU
are playing a football game
tomorrow, gold pants and
all (and if Blonde Candace
isn't nicer, those gold pants
may be waiting in a dark
alley for the tow-head who
doesn't know that her town
smells like poop, too).

So, yes, the pseudo-tat-
tooed Candace Baltz has
accepted the challenge.
What does this all mean for
the Vandals?

WSU will hear their fair
share of blonde jokes.

And I—I will enjoy my
natural hair color along
with our victory Saturday.
Go get 'em, boys. I bet you

'ill.I bet my HAIR on it! I
will be cheering you on
with a black and gold
sweatshirt and ever-
BROWN hair.

anni fer Warnick,
Argonaut Editor

Vandal fans wait in line Tuesday for tickets to Saturday's game against the WSU Cougars. Candace Baltz, editor of the WSU newspaper accepted the
Argonaut's hair-dying wager (see her response below). The editor of the losing school will have to dye her hair a shade of the other school's colors.

DIANA CANDIA
COLUMNIST

Diona's column regulorly
appears on the opinion poges
of the Argonaut Her e mad

address is
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

Too much
freedom of
speech can be
negative

I

(

S unlight is essential for life, yet
too much sun causes skin can-
cer. Food is something we need

to survive, yet too much food causes
bad health.

The same idea goes for the nour-
ishment of a healthy country —too
much freedom of speech allows room
for prejudice to feed the minds and
hearts of others with hate.

The United States is a free coun-
try, where people have the right to
openly express their views and opin-
ions on any matter. I believe the line
should be drawn when these views
start affecting others in hurtful and
demeaning ways.

The Aryan Nations leader, Richard
Butler, has asked for a permit to have
a parade Oct. 28 in downtown Coeur
6'Alene, just two hours fromgNBre.

A parade for a bunch of pe'o'pie who,"
feel special because their skin is
white is silly, but can still be accepted
and protected by the first amend-
ment. A parade for a bunch of people
who think they are superior over oth-
ers because their skin is white, and
act on that view, should be a different
matter.

The Aryan Nations group is vio-
lent. Two years ago, two of their secu-
rity guards chased and shot a
defenseless woman and her son as
they drove past their building
because they assumed they were a
Jewish conspiracy aimed at canceling
a parade they planned to have.

This kind of behavior should be
more than enough proof of their vio-
lent reactions; they do not deserve to
have a parade, they are nothing to
celebrate.

Parades are for festive occasions.
Racism is something the United

States has been struggling with for
years. It's time to put a firm stop to it.

I don't believe it would be an inva-
sion of constitutional rights to pre-
vent this group from having a parade.

The constitution gives equal rights
to all people, but the Aryan Nations
go against the constitution by preach-
ing white supremacy and lessening
the rights or killing others who are
not white.

Too much of a good thing can be
bad, and freedom of speech should be
treated with moderation, just like all
good things in life.

'RICHARDS

if you expect people
to care, you better

make the first move.

"I don'

agree with

their views
but they
are free to
do what

they want

.j:::-;:::, to."
Katie

Richards,
freshman

from Vancouver, Wash.

ANDREA SCHIERS
COLUMNIST

Andreo h column regularly
appears on the opinion pages

of the Argonaut.
Her e-moil address is

arg opiniondysub.uidaho.edu

adio, and recently TV, talk show host Dr.
Laura Schlessinger has an opinion on
every issue imaginable. The opinion earn-

ing her the most visibility and boycotts is
undoubtedly her view of homosexuality.

Referring to homosexuals as "biological
errors" has earned Dr. Laura protests and
worldwide petitions against the airing of her
new daytime television talk show.

The organization fueling the fire against Dr.
Laura is the Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against
Defamation, and it appears as though the
group's efforts are paying off. One by one, spon-
sors and advertisers are dropping the new talk
show from their ranks.

Dr. Laura's infamy is rivaled only by notori-
ous raw-rapper, Eminem. GLAAD has also
taken action against the artists* controversial
work by boycotting The Marshall Mathers LP,
and protesting outside the MTV Video Music
Awards earlier this month.

The organization claims these two prominent
icons of contemporaiy culture are contributing
to intolerance and hatred of the gay and lesbian
community; and feels the banishment of their
work from radio and television will help pave
the way for tolerance and acceptance.

I submit to you that such action only rein-
forces the notion of intolerance.

The last time I checked, the freedom of
speech guaranteed by the First Amendment
applied to everyone in the United States of
America, not only those with popular opinions.

Everyone, including Dr. Laura and Eminem,
has the constitutional right to express them-
selves and their views. Does that mean every-
one else must listen and agree? Of course not.
But they have a right to say what they feel.

For organizations such as GLAAD to call for
the banning of Eminem's album or the removal
of Dr. laura's program is to deny First
Amendment rights,

These are the same rights by the way that
minority groups themselves fought so hard to
attain; they, most of all, should understand
their importance.

By censoring those who contradict their
views, groups such as GLAAD are becoming
part of the oppressive force, which they fought
against.

They battled censors and protestors to get
their message out in the public eye; they etched
their place in history by refusing to adhere to
the "popular," accepted majority.

They must remember this when speaking out
against Dr. laura and Eminem. The only differ-
ence between them is that the latter is taking
the opposite side of the argument. But that
doesn t make them any less valid, or worthy of
voice.

Personally, I do not endorse or condone the
message put forth by either Dr. Laura or
Eminem, but my solution to the dilemma is sim-
ple: don't listen to them.

If you find yourself in a similar situation,
don't tune in to her shows; don't buy his albums.
But don't try to strip them of their fundamental
rights. Freedom of speech is a right enjoyed by
all, not just those with popular or warm and
fuzzy opinions.

I would ask GLAAD, and its fellow protestors
to think back to a time when they were silenced,
simply because of their less-than-popular views, .
and remember what they fought for while they
strive to take the very same right avray from
others.

How can you ask others to be open to under-
standing and tolerance when you won't exercise
these ideas yourselves? Think about what the
freedom of speech means to you —now go do the
right thing.

Dr. Laura wrong in views, but right in freedom

A letter lo the editor
is a pretty big step.
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Wal-Mart conquest:
The fina1 frontier is the adventure brought to your

otherwise boring life. I mean, in
85 percent of homicides, the
attacker, victim, or both had
been drinking. And in car acci-
dents, 50 percent are alcohol
related.

But going to jail for killing
someone in a bar fight would .
teach you many new skills and
introduce you to many new peo-

.'le.

Besides, some people are,',
"turned on" by prosthetic limbs,
so the car accident that took;
your leg just makes you more
appealing to the opposite sex.

Consider the facts and you'l
discover the hangovers, shame r,

and fear are worth it in the end,
Go on, get plastered as often as .;
you can handle.

Don't listen to the nay-sayers -
f

who tell you drinking is all bad.
Look at the great benefits I
touched on! And that was only.,
the beginning.

I didn't mention making . „
friends with doctors and nurses
because of unplanned pregnancy
or STD's.

And for guys, those extra
child support payments can be a
blessing in disguise, if you put
the right spin on it.

But binge drinking is no big
deal, because you'l probably-
only do it in college. I mean, only
one out of three alcohol-consum-
ing adults ever becomes an alco-
holic.

Fm sure that will never hap-
pen to you.

O K, people have been com-
plauung about frateriuty
drinking parties since

1840. And yes, binge drinking is
considered a huge problem
among college students.

By now, I'm sure you'e heard
about all of the bad things that
come from drinking.

It's time to 're-evaluate the
situation.

Alcohol does have many bene-
ficial side effects, and rll discuss
those, to show why people
should go out drinking as often
as possible instead of turning
down so many opportunities to
get wasted, as they obviously do
now.

First off, alcohol picks you up.
%hen you'e drinking, you'e
having fun. Unless you'e
depressed, in which case the
depression gets worse, or if you
have a bad temper, in which case
your temper gets worse, but
these aren't normal college
cases.

Only about one of five stu-
dents undergo depression, so
there's only a 20 percent chance
drinking is going to make some-
one more depressed. The odds
are good that you'l just have
fun.

Next, alcohol aids some types
of memory recall. Think about
how often you forget what you
had for dinner the night before.

If you'e been binge drinking,
there's a good chance you can

oke around the blob inside or
eside the toilet and figure out

Last Friday, a friend of mine
was trying to pick up FBI intelli-
gence on a homemade radio,
when he accidentally tapped into
a far more dangerous, secret
code.

As Mack innocently eaves-
dropped on confidential govern-
ment files, a sinister voice came
over the waves proclaiming,
"%e've got the Earth, it's time for
the Final Frontier. We"11 bring
them 'Always the low price.

Always. Mack called me in a
panic.

After hours of static, garbled,
radio, I was able to piece togeth-
er the following report..

It seems as though Wal-Mart
is trying to take over the world.
Their strategy is simple.

Step one: open a Wal-Mart
store in every town with a popu-
lation exceeding 18 across the
United States.

Step two: make all other
countries jealous of the conven-
ience and low prices Americans
are getting and set up stores 'in
every other nation.

Step three: out-sell local
businesses, start carrying their
products and get as many people
as possible into the Wal-Mart
family."

Step four: eliminate the need
for shoppers to go anywhere else.
Make sure they feel happy and
content in their Wal-Mart.

Step five; harness loyal %al-
Mart shoppers as drones for a
new %al-Mart Universal
Em ire.

es, it seems rather far-
fetched, but I do believe the
Empire has already completed
four out of five steps.

They are a clever enemy, but I
do have hope they can be
stopped.

The secret lies in the mascot
and the repetitive, droning
chant. 'Wal-Mart will have any-
thing you need, Always. Wal-
Mart will have the lowest price,
Always. The Wal-Mart greeter
will make you feel special,
Always. Why don't you come in
and sit down, Always."

Many of you may remember
that claustrophobic, reeling
dizziness and paranoid despera-
tion to flee Wal-Mart. But of
course you didn',

"I'e still got to buy these car-
seat covers and panty-liners,"
you tell yourself. "I11just wait in
line."

Ha ha ha, my friends. A few
more mistakes like that and you
can say hello to Wal-Mart head-
quarters on the moon, Wal-Mart
space-craft on Mars, Wal-Mart
programming on television, and
worst of all, Wal-Mart quality
and attitude in every aspect of
your lives.

Beware amigos, of the yellow
smiley face. These facts carry a
deadly warning. Break free of
the Wal-Mart scheme. tRun to
Ken's Stationary for..'sc11ool.sup- ..
plies, Hodgin's Drug, for medi-
cine, Rite-Aid for greeting cards,
Rosaurs'or groceries. Go any-
where but Wal-Mart or we all
may be sucked in. May you all
run free.

Vuu

:'"?2KATY CANNON
OPINION EDITOR

Katy Cannon's column
appears regularly OII

editorial pages of the
Argonaut. Her e-mail

address is
arg opinionesub.uidaho.edu

BOB PHILLIPS, JR.
COLUMNIST

When Bod isni drunk, he
Iontes for the Argonaut Hts

e-mail address is
arg opirdope@sub.uidaho.edu

Todd Pierce Memorial
Golf TournarrM.nt

"'eIIIr Tau Delta
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what you ate last. However, alco-
hol doesn't really aid academic
memory recall, but hey, that'
not a big deal. We are not here to
learn, are we?

Third, alcohol helps you meet
new and interesting people.
Without drinking, you would
never notice how attractive the
smelly, unwashed man in the
corner really was.

And then there's that fantas-
tic dialogue at the break of
dawn, when you introduce your-
self to the chain-smoking prosti-
tute beside you before you run
out for breakfast.

But think, you would have
never met her if you hadn't been
drinking.

Another side effect of alcohol

Dad's Weekend
Sunday October 1" 9:00AM

Proceeds benefit Todd Pierce
Memorial Scholarship Fund

Contact: Mychacl Scott at 885-6676

Prepare Yourself
for Iattle1

Letters policy
Argonaut welcomes your letters to the editor about current issues.

~ Letters should be less then 200 words hrped; letters should focus on Issues,
not on personalities; Argonaut reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and clarity; letters must be signed, include major and provide a current phone
number.

u

Station did not uphold standards

is the Legendary Jonathan I'm talking to?"
Many, many other people called saying they

liked the variety of music I featured —comments
like these were played every time I was on the air.

The station manager received over 200 e-mails
and calls from people requesting to put The Super

'aveshow back on the air. I know my show was
good —as did Super Dave —and people loved lis- h"

tening to us.
But because I did not play most of my music

from their library (which was actually a sugges-
tion), and did not make playlists, they did not
want me back on the air.

I know that if'UOI had a bigger audience, dl,
people would be, calling and requesting me back.

Ii

Jonathan Dale
Dale9532@ui daito.edu

Dear Editor:
The letter "Where Diversity %ill Never Reign"

by David LaVigne was to be congratulated. That
letter spoke my mind, and many others as well.

KUOI did the same thing to me —they took
my popular radio show off the Fall list.

They cited their reasons, but I don't think they
stood up for what the station is supposed to
uphold: ere Diversity Reins."

People loved my show. I featured fast/upbeat
Latin & Dance music. One of the only DJs who
played quality Latin music nobody has heard—
often it went beyond the "import album" thing—
music.,I. picked, up during my travels in South

.,America.':;
People had me turned on at Goodwill,

Brannegan's, and toward the end of the season,
people were calling me up and saying, "Oh, so this

University Of Idaho
vs.

Washington State University FxpCpjelICC tlIe

newly remodeled mall

and recent additions,

before and after

the game,

P~QU$ $ MAI I VLRit us on our Tpebsite att
tfb~v.Palo

useibrtall.corn
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Drinking alcohol keeps you in control
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Concordia Lutheran

Chmrchgo Syn
NE 1015 Orchard Or. Pullman

332-2830

Sunday Nornlnp Nomhlp: 10:30am

Sunday School: 8:15am
rapes 3-adltN

Nlnese Iforshlp: Sunday, 1@pm

Surdenrfellowsldp: Tuesday,6 pm

QifktkIIISYg@f k4~484r

Moscow Church
of the Nazarene

Sunday Morning Breakfast
Fellowship: 9:30 a.m.
Worship: 10:50a.m.

& 6:00 p.l11.

Emmanuel

Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow s 882-3915

Pastors: Dean Stewart & Dawna Svaren

Living Faith
Fe!Iowship Afinistpjt

Training Center
1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Drs. Karl & Sherrl 8ardeo, Senior Pastors
Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Friday:

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP...7:30 pm

Sunday:

Bible & Life Training Classes............,...g:Ooam
NxeiNp...........................,............,......,..„10Xam

Wednesday Worship........................TN pm

www.lffmtc.org
Excellent Nursery Care

A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since 1971

First
Presbyterian

Church
405 S.Van Buren ~ 882A122

Pastor. Dr. Jlm Fisher
Camisus Peer Ministers

Becca Palmer882~ s &maN
palm9583@iidaheuecfu

~ Norshlp Service:
Sunday@MO a 1140am

~ Church SchooL Suncafsy@ePti5
~ CCC Bible Study:

Monday@5'iirtfrch Home Pager
wwihgsngeltire,cornlrpsrnul

Sunday Worship: 8:00am L 10:30am
Parish Education Hour. S:15am

merit: emmarluel@tutbonet.corn

Wednesday 5:30 pm

Worship and Dinner at the
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm Street
Phone 882-2536

, Campus Minister Karla Neumann,

St.Au ''s
Catholic Church L

Student Center

9:30am 4 7pm

N'2l30Pm in ChaPel

4:30-6lOO p

628
(across from S 3

882-4613

'o

err~'ampus

Coordinator: Anne Summersun ca/I us at 882-4332

The Church of
JESUS CHRIST
of Latter-day Saints

UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1st (single students)-9:00 am
LDS Institute, 902 Deakin

2nd (married students living east
of Main Street)-]1:00 am

Corner of Mountain View & Joseph
3rd (single students)-11:00 am

LDS Institute, 902 Deakin
4th (married students living west

of main Street)-9:Ooam
Corner of Mountain View 8c Joseph
Please call LDS Institute f883-0$20)

for questions Ck addlllonal rnfornt ation

The Ilnitet Cherch

of Moscow

lisdrlcss Ssglstllscl+ ef Crist
15West Rrst St. ~ N2-Rtl

Islisr C. ttjil, Paster

rul

(ss sccsintsl csilrsls5m wlers

Illlstlsns srs IsmnrsltsO

faith Exploration Ches 0:30ant

Morning Worship 11:00 am

christian
Science Society
Corner of Srd R Mtnview

889-8848

Sunday School - 9:SO am
Church Services - Io:so am

wednesday Service - 7:Sopm

Christian Science
Reading Room

518 S. Main - Moscow
Tue.- Fri., 11-S pm,

Sat., 10-2 pm

Dear Editor:
"Religious beliefs are private" (Sept. 12,2000)

really got me thinking. I am not attacking the one
who wrote it, but discussing the ideas therein.

Let me tell you about my mother: She is the
bestl You have to meet herl Obviously, I'e known
her my whole life, and I know a lot about her.
She's an awesome cook.

She's a great musician. She's very intelligent,
and an awesome teacher. Just ask any of the stu-
dents she's taught over the years.

I don't know one student she has taught that
will ever forget her. Can you tell I like my moth-
er'? I have been known to brag about her without
being asked about it.

If you had a friend who changed your life (or
nearly formed your life like my parents have),
wouldn't you want others to know about him or

her? If you had a friend who saved your life,
wouldn't you want others to know? You would rec-
ognize them in public like America recognizes our
World Wars veterans and Korean and Vietnam
veterans.

Let me introduce you to a friend of mine, and
if this is preaching, so be it, because this is real to
me: Have you met Jesus? You have to meet himiI'e known him for much of my life, and I hope I
know a lot about him. He's a great cook. He pro-
vides me with my daily bread, and makes his
home in the heart of man. He's very intelligent
and is an awesome teacher. Ask any of those
who've been taught under him. I don't know one
student of his who will ever forget him.

Joel Gibler
Gibl1593@ui daho. edu

il

.eu

Retailers should protect consumers

Dear Editor:
Nobody asked me, but the credit card fraud

recently experienced by an over-trusting student
could have and should have been easily prevent-
ed.

I'm not referring to locking away one's goods,
but what retailers can do to prevent fraud.

Why is it that many retail stores (big and
small) are not checking a purchaser's identity
when they use credit or debit cards?

This is not only a courtesy, but also a step used
to protect customers.

The last time my ID was checked when making .'

credit card purchase was overseas —six years
agol Retailers have a responsibility to protect con-

'umersfrom credit card fraud like our fellow stu-
'entrecently experienced.

I would appreciate knowing that a salesclerk "

and the store have the customer's interest in
'indby asking for an ID when making a pur-

'hase.

¹rm Kendrick
Copiohotbot.corn

September 21-28
Bam-5pm

UI Parking Ser vices
Nor th Campus Center

Full r efund of gold, r ed, blue,
green and silver permits.

Discounted blue per mits available

Call 885-6424 for snore Information.
Sponsored by Ul Auxiliary Services and Ul parking Service

Dissatisfied? Unhappy? Frustrated?

We can heip you.

2000-01 PARi(ING PERMITS EXCHANGE



40 most frequently
challenged books
of '90s

Editor
Kristi Ponozzo

Phone
885-8924

1.Scary Stories (Series)
by Alvin Schwartz

2. Daddy's Roommate
by Michael Wiiihoite

3. I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings
by Maya Angeiou

4. The Chocolate War
by Robert Cormier

5, The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn
by Mark Twain

6. Of Mice and Men

by John Steinbeck
7. Forever

by Judy Biume
8. Bridge to Terabithia

by Katherine Paterson
9. Heather Has Two Mommies

by i.esiea Newman
10.The Catcher In the Rye

by J.D. Salinger
11.The Giver

by Lois Lowry
12. My Brother Sam is Dead

by James Lincoln Collier
and Christopher Collier

13, It's Perfectly Normal

by Robie Harris

14, Alice (Series)
by Phyllis Reynolds Nayior

15, Goosebumps (Series)
by R.L. Stine

16.A Oay No Pigs Would Ole

by Robert Newton Peck
17. The Color Purple

by Alice Walker

18. Sex
by Madonna

19.Earth's Children (Series)
by Jean M. Auei

20. The Great Giiiy Hopkins

by Katherine Paterson
21. In the Nighl Kitchen

by Maurice Sendak
22. The Witches

by Roaid Dahi

23. A Wrinkle in Time

by Madeieine L'Engie

24. The New Joy of Gay Sex
by Charles Siiverstein

25. Go Ask Alice
by Anonymous

26. The Goats
by Brock Cole

27. The Stupids (Series)
by Harry Aiiard

28. Anastasia Krupnik (Series)
by Lais Lowry

29. Final Exit

by Derek Humphry

30, Blubber

by Judy Biume

31.Halloween ABC

by Eve Merriam

32. Julie of the Wolves

by Jean Craighead George
33. Kaffir Boy

by Mark Mathabane

34. The Bluest Eye
by Toni Morrison

35. What's Happening to my Body?
Book for Girls: A Growing-Up

Guide for Parents 8 Daughters

by Lynda Madaras
36. Fallen Angels

by Walter Dean Myers
37. The Handmaid's Tale

by Margaret Atwood

38. The Outsiders

by S.E.Hinton

39. The Pigman
by Paul Zindei

40. To Kill a Mockingbird

by Harper Lee

10 most challenged
books of 1999
1. Harry Potter series, by J.K.

Rowiing: focus on wizardry and
magic.

2. Aiice series, by Phyllis Reynolds
Nayior: offensive language

and'nsuitableto age group.
3. "The Chocolate War" by Robert

Cormier (the 'Most Challenged"

fiction book of 1998):offensive

language and unsuitable to age
group.

4. "Blubber," by Judy Glume:

offensive language and unsuitable

to age group.
5. 'Fallen Angels,'y Walter Dean

Myers: offensive language and

unsuitable to age group.
6. "Of Mice and Men, by John

Steinbeck: offensive language and

unsuitable to age group.
7. 'I Know Why the Caged Bird

Sings,'y Maya Angeiou; too
explicit in the book's portrayal of

rape and other sexual abuse.
8. "The Handmaid's Tate," by

Margaret Atwood, sexual
content.

9. The Color Purple, byAkce
Walker: sexual content and

offensive language.

David Guterson: sexual content and

offensive language

A R G 0 N A U T Jazz 4 will play at the PEB

Dance Studio tonight 8-11
p.m. Cost is $2 per person.

The dance is presented by SAi

and MENC.

a
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BY PETER LEMAN
ARGONAUT STAFF

Peg Godwin, the bookstore manager,
said the store plans to set up displays
exhibiting banned and challenged
books, among which will be Mark
Twain's "The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn" and the popular
"Harry Potter" series.

The displays are intended to help
the public become aware of Banned
Book Week and to encourage people to
read those books which have faced sup-
pression.

"Banned Book Week focuses atten-
tion on misguided efforts to suppress
good books," said Bob Green, Moscow
resident and owner of the local book-
store Book People.

According to Green, Banned Book
Week began focusing its attention in
1981 when it was first organized, but
the spirit of the celebration certainly
has roots reaching back much further
to the times of Martin Luther, Galileo
Galilei and John Milton who were sup-
pressed and punished for expressing
ideas which differed from their soci-
eties'stablished ways of thinking.

Although today's writers are techni-
cally protected by the constitution,
many of them face similar difficulties
as they attempt to express their ideas
to the world.

In the past 10 years over 5,000
books have been reported challenged or
banned throughout the nation.

Well-known works included among
those are Mark Twain's "The

uckleberry Finn,"
ive racial content;

"Of Mice and Men,"
e language; "IKnow
ird Sings," by

MayEL'he

book was said to
out the subjects of
pe and abuse; the

f the Modern Library's list of
the 100 best novels of the 20th
century, nearly a third of
them have either been chal-

lenged or banned in U.S, schools and
libraries at some point in time.

Reasons range from oflensive lan-
guage to violence and sexual explicit-
ness.

Freedom of speech and of the press,
is declared in the 1st Amendment.

For the past 19 years, the American
Library Association and other organi-
zations have sponsored "Banned Book
Week," a celebration of the freedom to
read and, as stated on the ALA Web
site, the "freedom to express one's opin-

ion even if that opinion might be
considered unorthodox or

unpopular ..."
The University of

Idaho bookstore is
among those

who will be
involved in
recognizing
this event.

Adventures of H
because of ofFens
John Steinbeck'

"because oftoffensiv
Why the Caged"B
Arigelou, because
be too explicit ab
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"American Heritage Dictionary,"
because of inappropriate language; and
the "Harry Potter" series, by J.K.
Rowling, which was said by South
Carolina schools to have "a serious
tone of death, hate, lack of respect, and
sheer evil," a surprising accusation
considering the books'opularity
among children and adults alike.

In most recent cases, books have
been banned or challenged by public
and school libraries in an attempt to

rotect minors from that which has
een judged to be offensive.

But, as stated in the ALA
Intellectual Freedom Manual, "It is not
the function of the library to screen
materials according to arbitrary stan-
dards of acceptability."

Parents only reserve the right to
protect their children from offensive
materials. Although critics of Banned
Book Week claim the event under-
mines this right of parents, the ALA
and other sponsors maintain that par-
ents can protect their own children as
long as they refrain from trying to pro-
tect other people's children as well

The American Library Association,
the American Booksellers Association,
the American Booksellers Foundation
for Free Statement, the American
Society of Journalists and Authors, the
Association of 'American Publishers,
the National Association of College
Stores and the Center for the Book in
the Library of Congress collectively
encourage schools and libraries across
the nation to participate in this cele-
bration the upcoming week of
Sept. 23-30.
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E-mail

arg a8 elsub.uidaho.edu

On the Web

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html
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HIM releases
second album
of improvised
jazz and rock

BY CRISTINA CARNEY

ARGONAUT STAFF

The new HIM record holds
some of the smallest instrumen-
tal jazz and rock that has
debuted all year.

It is as progressive as it is
spontaneous, consisting of six
lengthy tracks most of which
were recorded in one take.

HIM moves away from their
previous tinkering in experimen-
tal electronics and more towards
organic and traditional instru-
ments used in not so traditional
ways.

Featuring Doug Scharin and
Sean Meadows of June of '44
fame, as well as Jon Theodore
from The Rqyal Trux.

On each(track obscure sound
effects mingle with brassy horns
and improvised squealing saxo-
phones as'oodoo influenced
drum beats add a primitive trib-
al rhythm to sounds seemingly
unstructured except for the
dependable percussion beat.

These distinctive drums are
those of Theodore who allegedly
spent two months in Haiti study-
ing the art of Voodoo drummers.

Throughout the album he is
constantly switching from con-

gos to steel
drums to
shakers to**** mar acas

Perhaps
the best com-

phment to the
prominent

u drums is the
strong bass
fo u.n4 at 14x,.n
-provid'ed -:-'y
Fred Erskine

whose sense of rhythm may
place him more naturally into
percussive tendencies than the
riffs heard from the lead guitar.

Wah wah petals are no
stranger to lead guitarist Carlo
Cennamo as heard in the third
track entitled "Liberation Part I"
in which the centerpiece is an
overly extensive guitar solo con-
stantly morphing from '70s-era
effects pedal abuses.

The more subtle moments on
this album often feel more silent

'nd separate than the actual
pauses between each of the
tracks.

Although the saxophone is
found screeching on this album,
it is also utilized in a more popu-
lar and seductive manner.

This is how it made its repu-
tation as the sexiest band instru-
ment in elevator music. But HIM
are not going to let you get too
sappy by leaving this soft sax to
its own devices, instead they add
piano, guitar, and organs, as well
as random cymbals and percus-
sion.

It is in this unpredictable way
that HIM stands out on this
album from other improv and
experimental bands working in
the same genre.

Planned experimentalism
could perhaps be a term used to
explain the nature of HIM, or
perhaps the quality, which a
sdng is in which five or six differ-
ent music themes and sounds
revolves around a solid beat, and
this solid beat being the only
constituent that keeps your feet
on the ground.

Got
the skinny

on
what'

happening
on the Pajouse~

Let us know.

ERTAINMENT

SEND AN E-AIAIL TO

arg a8 e@SLIb.Liidafio.edu

BY DAvlD BRowNING
PRODUCTION EDITOR

, Madonna is beginning to have some trouble making
Music.

Her 13th album, Music, released Sept. 19, is what we

have seen in Madonna albums of the past —something

new, innovative and flat-out funky.
But still, itis a smash.
Music is a welcomed change and defies what other

record labels call "music" —acts like 'NSync and Britney

The album starts strong with its
IyIUSIC dominant titIe single, "Music." The

'80s dance pop, yet futura techno
The album, released quickly climbed to the top of

Sept 19 features 1Q Billboard's Hot, 100 singles chart
(where it remains for Week 2) and is
numero uno in 14 foreign countries.

time of44mi ut But despite its thumping beats
37 seconds. and help from French techno mixer

Mirwais, Music won't make it much
further than the clubs. The queen of

pop relies far too heavily on what electronic edge she could

place on each single that it strongly overpowers her vocal
presence she worked so hard to obtain with moving ballads

and her statuesque portrayal in
KWHR. +

However, we cannot blame
Madonna for this wave of elec-
tronica of which America refuses
to let go. It is Cher's fault.

Really.
Let us take a trip back in time

to 1999when the aging Cher was
the first to decide that old age is
best hidden in techno tweaks. Case
in point —"Believe." Soon followed
by%d Rock, and now Madonna, is
this a trend? We could very soon be bom-
barded by albums completely sung in
robotic four-part harmonies.

Blame Cher for Madonna's shortcom-
ings with Music.

"Runaway Lover," Music's third track,
keeps the dance groove flowing, but, things
quickly slow by the fourth song, "I deserve it."
After that, the album tries to pick up the pace with
"Amazing," reminiscent of "Austin Powers: The Spy Who
Shagged Me's" "Beautiful Stranger" without the "da da da

IitADOHNA See Page 8 s I c, c 0 M
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UI professor announces publication of new poems , I:,'/:,~,:;:

L'Y

WINDY HDVEY
ASGGN/AUT STAPP

A collection of 86 poems entitled
"Stranger in Town," by UI English profes-
sor Ron McFarland, will be officially
released tonight at a reception and book
reading.

"Stranger in 'Ibwn" is McFarland's fifth
collection ofpoems. He describes the book,
dedicated to his parents, as a "retrospec-
tive of the last 25 years of writings." He
added more than 40 new poems he has
accumulated for six years to selected
poems from previous collections.

Meet a pyromaniac who watched his

father die from a lightning strike in
"Taking Fire." Or take McFarland's dining
advice in "Bad Lunch at Cottonwood,
Idaho."

"They'e (his poems) not intellectual
pieces, but on the other hand they'e not
'cowboy poems'r performance poems,"
McFarland explained, leaning back in a
chair found in his small, inconspicuous
office in the Brink Hall.

Many of McFarland's poems feature
ordinary people experiencing the quirks of
life.

McFarland received his bachelor of arts
degree in English and master of arts
degree from Florida State University and

his doctorate from the University of
Illinois. He arrived on the University of
Idaho campus in 1970 and now teaches
courses such as 17th Century Prose,
Contemporary Northwest Writers and
Creative Writing.

His previous publications include
"Certain Women," "Composting at Forty,"
"The Haunting Familiarity of Things,"
"The World of David Wagoner" and
"American Controversy," a text used in
freshman composition courses.

Watch for his up and coming chapbooks
(collections of 20 or fewer poems) "The
Mad Waitress Poems" and "The
Hemingway Poems."

According to McFarland, "Stranger in
Town" will be available at Book People of
Moscow, in downtown Moscow, and the UI
Bookstore by Saturday. Or order them
from Confluence Press at Lewis-Clark
State College, Lewiston, at (208) 799-
2336.

The reception will begin at 7:30p.m. in
the Lewis-Clark Center for Arts and
History, 415 Main Street in Lewiston.

The event will be open to the public and
free of charge. A glass of wine, microbrew
or Sobe will be provided for each $10 pur-
chase of the book.

McFarland will sign books and give a
15-minute reading.

„r
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MADONNAabout the Internet portal is that

anybody can watch live footage
worldwide.

Gingerella started promoting
concerts in Southern California
at the ripe age of 15.A few years
later he was promoting for 25
clubs. He made connections
while promoting bands such as
Sublime and No Doubt before
they became big-time,

Even though we'e just getting
word . of it here in Moscow,
Squeeze TV has been in the
Spokane market for some time.
Gingerella said they put on more
shows in Spokane than anybody
else, averaging four to eight a
month.

They decided to move into the
Moscow/Pullman area because it
was a similar market to
Spokane, only with more college
students.

Squeeze TV is putting on the
Quiet Riot show that is coming to
CJ's this weekend and they plan
to put on many more shows in
this area.

There will be about two or
three shows a month at CJ's and
bigger shows at the Beasley

BY ERIC PERO
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF From Page 7"You get to see what

they'e really like."MTV better get on the ball—
Seattle based Squeeze TV is
coming to town and they promise
to bring a new style to music tel-
evision.

Squeeze TV, began about four
years ago in Seattle and quickly
spread to surrounding areas
including Tacoma and Portland,
said Joe Gingerella, the head
man at Squeeze TV. It has been
only recently that they are
expanding to Moscow.

This program differs from
MTV in that they show live per-
formances of the hottest bands,
not just the videos.

"You get to see what they'e
really like," Gingerella said.
Squeeze TV is raw edge pro-
gramming with a different twist—extreme sports. Gingerella
added the sports aspect to
appeal more to the 16-35 age
bracket they wanted.

The show has won best video
music program every year it has
been on the air, Gingerella said.
He hinted that this might be
because all of their footage is
exclusive.

Besides awards, audiences
within their broadcast area are
eating it up. There are 3 million
viewers every week and their
Web site receives 180,000 hits
per day, Gingerella said.

The Web site for the show,
www.squeezetv.corn, has every-
thing the show has and more.
There are over 144 15-minute
concerts of national bands
archived for streaming video,
Squeeze TV merchandise and
.even a pereonal section for. those
lonely rock 'n'ollers. The site is
sponsored b''ega-corporations
such as Microsoft and I-Beam,
Gingerella said.

He says the greatest thing

da da."
Madonna, now 42, with 18

years of pop reign under her~
. urban cowboy beltbuckle
could be too busy as a mother
of two to write the compelling
religious lyrics we got with
Ray of Light or the sexual rev-
olutionaries of Erotica and
Bedtime Stories,

Music lacks lyrics of sub-I;,
stance. "Impressive Instant" lg
for example, is simple, yeti)
powerful, but a bit juvenile
with "I like to singy singy
singy, like a bird on a wingy,oi
wingy, wingy."

Would someone like to;,r
explain that? Did Britney col-'„
laborate with Miss Madonna(<,
on this album?

Madonna could very well„'e

taking the route of our,",,'-
beloved teenyboppers like

'pearsand 'NSync. If she
keeps this up, she may very;;
well kiss her throne as queen":II
of pop bye, bye, bye.

This album will compete.'<
well against the untalented'lI
likes of the former members of I',,
the Mickey Mouse Club, but,<
we did expect something bet-'h
ter from the divine diva who is ',,

Madonna.
MUSIC It is noti"

the music "
MaVelik/ Warner that will Ill
Bros. sell you on*** M u s i c .!".

Rather it is rn

the ever- 1"i
, so-smooth, WqP site, TII

,'w"w".ma'dorm'aniur's'ic.corn;III
', Slick Flash- animations slide'-"'
across the screeii 'as "Music"'»F
thumps. One recommendation

't'isitthis site only on a'r-"
computer with good sounds
capabilities and a fast modem.

The material girl's Web site
is a fan's dream, complete f1!
with photo gallery, memora-i8
bilia store, news updates, is
video, and an ingenious addi- lq
tion of a sound mixer for,!n
surfers to make their own; I"Music."

The album Music can be.l!
layed in its entirety- with;6

yri c excerpts added on
screen. In the non-Flash ver-
sion of the site, full-text ver- pr
sions of the album with each.,i.
track appear.

The next question to pose,',„
to the material girl is, "will,.'he

tour'?" Madonna did not'.
tour with Ray of Light so she <could attend to her daughter,,"
Lourdes Maria.

Now with baby Rocco
Ritchie„Madonna may be too,
busy changing diapers and „<potty training to take Music I

on the road. Then again, Cher,',
could always step in —her

"'areeris over.
Watch for Music's second '-~

single, "Don't Tell Me," which 'I
will be released prior to the pltj-

Super Bowl on radio, MTV IO

and VH-1, with a possibility of IB
Madonna performing the sin- IO

gle at the Bowl's halftime I-I
show.

JOE GINGERELLA
HEAD OF SQUEEZE TV

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible work hours

Mo selling involved

Incentive(Bonus Packages

Coliseum. Gingerella said they
are planning to get Wyclef Jean
and Lil'im when they go on
tour and hopefully The Orb.

The television'show is not air-
ing in Moscow because of techni-
cal difficulties with Adelphia,
Gingerella said.

It seems the feed Adelphia
gave the show was monotone and
that simply doesn't work for a
music program. This program
should begin airing again next
week.

It will be Wednesday nights,
Channel 8 at 7:30p.m.

Gingerella said to listen to the
local radio stations, they will be
pumping the program and pve
the exact information when it is
available.

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located In the eaatalde aasfrkatplaoe. Contact Suay at SSS440d for more information
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when a second Root Beer Float is purchased.

~'i~-'Itpi iti-ii'iut49ict . t'i'.':,"-,",.',::,i:,."..:::.::!:,'.':,j

'll

American Food
I xxptrer /0/07/00 1317South Main Moscow Coupon Required

Not valid with other offcra. Ltmit1coupon per customer.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ eJ

Quiet Riot comes to C.J.'s
"If this (the concert) is suc-.

cessful, we'l have several more
big names play at CJ's,"
Roderick said. "At the rate that
tickets are currently selling, this
concert will be a success, which
means more big bands coming
oust:Way.", I

„QO wkftt;,/id it take to
lure'uietRiot to Moscow?

Roderick admits that Quiet
Riot had some special demands,
but that "anytime you get some-
one who is hot like they are, they
have their list of demands. Quiet
Riot was extremely fair; they
really wanted to entertain the
Palouse."

Quiet Riot is touring to sup-
port its new album that just
came out last week called "Alive
and Well." Moscow is a stop on
the loop where Quiet Riot starts
on the West Coast and goes
across the United States and
back.

The concert will be open to all
ages, and the bar will be open for
those who are 21 and over.

Tickets can be bought in
advance from C.J.'s as late as
this afternoon, but you should
really hurry; tickets are going
fast, and you don't want to miss
a chance to have a bone-crunch-
ing, foot-stomping good time.

BY GARRETT REYNOLDS
ARGONAUT STAFF

For most of us, Moscow is a
pretty good place to live. The
atmosphere is easy-going, the
crime rate is low and there are a
large variety. of bands to please
those who -want-to 'rock -out'n
the weekends.

It is not, however, a place you
would expect a big-name heavy
metal band.

That's right lovers of '80s
metal bands, Quiet Riot is com-
ing to C.J.'s at 112 N. Main St. at
8 tonight.-

For those of you who slept
through the '80s, Quiet Riot is
made up of Kevin DuBrow
(vocals), Frankie Banali (drums),
Carlos Cavazo (guitar) and Rudy
Sarzo (bass).

In 1983, Quiet Riot's debut
album "Metal Health" was the
first to reach the No. 1 spot on
the Billboard charts and sold
over 10 million copies.

Of course, the question on
everyone's mind is: how did CJ's
pull that off?

Apparently, CJ's is able to get
big artists through Squeeze TV,
and more big-name artists could
be on the way, according to
Phillip Roderick.

It's a simple calculation:

TIAA-CREF's low expenses
mean more money
working for you. Nielsen ratings week of SePt. 4-10

6. VANISHED

ABC, 10p.m.
7. LAW AND ORDER

NBC, 10 p.m.
8. DHARMA SI GREG

ABC, 9p.m.
9. DATELINE NBC

Tuesday, NBC, 10 p.m.
10.20/20 —DOWNTOWN

ABC 8 p.m.

1. MILLIONAIRE

Tuesday, ABC, 8 p.m.
2. NFL MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

ABC, 9 p.lyl.
3. EMMY AWARDS

ABC, 8 p.m.
4. MILLIONAIRE

Thursday, ABC, 9p.m.
5. NFL MONDAY SHOWCASE

ABC, 9p.m.

The equation is easy. Lower expenses in managing a

fund can equal better performance.

THE IMPACTOF EXPENSESONPERFORMANCE

$215,000
Low-Cput AccountHow much7 Just take a look at the chart. Then call us.

We'l send you a free, easy-to-use expense calculator so
you can see for yourself that no matte> what your
investment, you'l benefit from low expenses. And CREF

variable annuity expenses range from just 0.28%
to 0.34%

'176,000
rsa

vl

r

0
t

5/ ~ ..~ . ~ p, .p ~ r r ~ ..ppt

:pp '. I~ r r

For decades, we'e been committed to low expenses,
superior customer service and strong performance.

Add it all up and you'l find that selecting your

retirement provider is an easy decision: TIAA<REF.
EXPENSES

Total accamulstlom after 20 yeats based on inirial investment
of SS0.000and hypothaical annual mtutns of B%.Total tenuns
and pti ocipal value of investnants will nuauate, snd yield may
vsty. The chat above is ptesented fat illustrative putpmes only
and does not teflea actual perfonnance„ot predict futum
msuits, of any TIAA~EF account, ar reflect taxes.

r„

0
Ensuringthefuture $ 80O 842 2776
for those who shape it.

www.tiaa-cref.org

Squeeze TV gives MTV alternative

For moto co/Iadsrs information on Gur curitiss products, please call 18008422733, ext 5509, IG request prospectuses. Read them carefully
bofors you ktvasL f. Estimated annual expenses are adjusted quarterly. 2. 1.40%is a very reasonable fee level for a typical fund; 0.40% is
non; but nut actually at the bottom Gl, the muluaI fund expense rsaa spectrum. ~ TIAACREF Individual and Inslilulionsl Services, Inc. distrib-
utes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable anuilies. ~ Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. dislnibuies the Personal Annuities variable
annuity colaensnt, mutual funds snd tuition savings garments. ~ TIAA and TIAAC REF Ufe Insurance Co., New York; NY, issue insurance and
anuitiss. ~ TIAA4:REF Trust Company, FSB provides trust wvicss. ~ Investmertt products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are
not bank gusrantoocL 02000 TutACREF OS/03
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UPCOMING GAMES
t

Sept 22
f

Ul vs. Nevada@
HOME Guy Wicks
Field, 3 p.m.

Ut va. Gnnzaga tN
Gnnzapa, 7 p.m.

I
1

6ppt. 23
I

Ui vs. WSU@
Martin Stadium,
1 p.m.
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SPORTS

an as ro ome 0 ener 0 FOOTBALL
from Page 1

Announcements and Deadlines—For further info. contact
Campus Recreation at 885-6381

Co-Rec Tennis entry deadline
September 28

UI CLUB SPORTS

Announcements —To have an
announcement in the Argonaut
every week, contact Sports at
885-8924.

Ice Hockey Club will be holding
an informative meeting
Wednesday Sept. 27th in the
Clearwater room of the Commons
at?p.m. Anyone who is interest-
ed in ice hockey is encouraged to

>show up. Check out www.vandai-
hockey.corn for more information.

Aikido Club Looking For Students
Aikido does not focus on punching
or kicking opponents, but rather
on using their own energy to
throw them, It places great
emphasis on moving your whole

body, not just the parts, and the
dynamics of that movement—
whether it is applicable self-
defense technique, spiritual
enlightenment, physical health or
eace of mind.
lasses will be held Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 7- 9 p.m.
in the Memorial Gym, room to be
announced. Looking for people
interested in training on these
times or any otfiers, All experience,
levels welcome, For more informa;,

ation please contact:
Scott Anderson
ande1831@uidaho.edu
892-9125

interested in playing
BADMINTON'? Looking for play-
ers to set up a club. Hgoping to
piay at least once a week. Aii lev-
els: casual to serious playing!
For more information, e-maii
ASAP: Haiat
haidaho@hotmaitcom or Gordon
at ggreschNuidaho.edu

The Ui Women's Club Vaiieybaii
Team would like to recruit you to
come play with us. Everyone is
welcome. Practices are every
Sunday at noon and Thursday at 7
p.m. in the PEB small gym. For
more info call 885-8437 or email
john9143uidaho.edu

A revoiutionaiy new style of
Martial Art has come to the Ui.
ARKK provides: Street-proven
techniques from American and
intemationai forms of Kenpo
karate. Rapid advancement
because there are few forms or

Jkatas. Meetings for class at the
combative room 12-2 p.m.
Sundays. For more information
contact Jerre Zahm at
Zahm6404@uidaho.edu

Martial Arts Club meets in the
c mbathre room in Memorial Gym,

nday and Wednesday 6-8 p.m.
aild Saturday, 12-2 p.m. Lessons
atta free. 'Leam self defense and

ipcipline. For further information,
@nail Bryan Jackson
al'k5890@uidaho.edu

pme play with the "Black

, dows" women's rugby team.
'G'ryone is welcome. Practices

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5
. and Wednesdays at 6:30
. on the practice field North of
Kibbie Dome

G Ul Men's Rugby team prac-
Gs Mon., Wed. and Thurs. at 5
. on ths North Kibbie Field

COUGAR
COUNTDOItN

0z WSU, Sept 23, 1:30p.rn.
artin Stadium NOTE: This

G is WSU's Homecoming
and their theme is "Vandal

ry is Ancie'nt History."

"We'e creating our 'ow'n
demise," Head Coach Tom Cable
said. "We'e our own issue."

The Vandals are hoping to
resolve these issues on Saturday
when they attempt their second
straight victory over
Washington State University in
the "Battle of the Palouse."

"The biggest key is that emo-
tions are going to be so high,
who's going to go in there and
make the least amount of mis-
takes," Cable said.

Mistakes have plagued the
Vandals during their rigorous
early schedule, mostly in the
terms of penalties and
turnovers.. The Vandals are hop-
ing 5) break out of this rut and
get back on track.

"I feel like we'e on the edge
of a breakthrough," Cable said.
"Just keep pushing. Just keep
doing what we believe in. We'e
going to gqt through."

Getting through was not a
lroblem lqyt year when Senior

efensiv'e Tackle Mao Tosi
'rushedWSU Quarterback .

Steve.Birnbaum early in the ".

,third quarter.'he play, consid-:.
ered the turning. poirit in the .'.

game, 'set up 14 unanswered
points by the Vandals.

The Vandal defense plans to
'enda similar message to %SU;t

Sophomore Quarterback Jason ''

Gasser, who was last
week'.'ac-10

Offensive Player of the::
Week.

'He's got an ability to scram- "

ble," Senior'inebacker Rick;
Giampietri said. "He makes:
most ofhis plays on the run. We,
have to contain him."

Containing Gesser will be the:
main priority of the Vandal.
defense. Gesser was on target .

against Utah last Saturday-
whe 4e leted 11-18for 211~~
y'ai' ur touchdowns."K''m in the

pocket,",'unior

Nose Tackle Wil
Beck'-'aid,

who has already claimed,
two quarterback sacks this sea-
son.
. The "Battle of the Palouse"., is.-,"

quickly becoming the biggest
non-conference rivalry for both
UI and WSU. The increased
interest has been assisted by the
close proximity'f." the. 'ttijiro

schools and the Vandals'ability
to threaten the WSU dominance
of the series. Another contribut-
ing factor is that 36 players on
the Vandal football team call the
state of Washington their home.

"We'e got all these
Washington guys over here (at
UI) that grew'p watching
Cougar football,". Giampietri
said. "This is a huge game. It'
one that we really want to win."

"We'e definitely ready for
them," Beck said. "We need a
win.

The series dates back to 1894
and is the longest in either
school's history. The Cougars
have dominated the series with

. a 63-16-3 mark, but the Vandals
may have dawned a new era last
year when they dominated the
second half to gain the respect of
the WSU Cougars by a score of
28-17 - ending a 25-year losing
streak.

The game will be played at
Martin Stadium and kickoff is 2

.m. The game will be televised
y Fox's Sports Northwest on a

delay basis.

The University of Idaho vol-
leyball team (7-2) had enjoyed
much success on the road, but
that wasn't the case in its home
opener.

The Vandals dropped a tough
15-13, 16-7, 13-15, 15-7 match
to Washington State (9-2) in
their first contest in the friend-
ly confines of Memorial Gym.

The Cougars jumped out
early to grab a 6-0 advantage
before many of the 1,271 fans
could even get to their seats.

UI clawed its way back, how-
ever, and made a tremendous
game of the first set, eventually
tying the score at 13-13.WSU's
Ad ri an Hankoff ended the game
with two kills and gave the
Cougars a 1-0 edge.

The second game was all
Wazzu as they outhit Idaho .361
to .143 to put the Vandals in an
enormous 2-0 deficit.

Washington State was partic-
ularly successful behind the
serve of Kortney Jamtaas, who
accounted for 11 of WSU's 16
points in the Game.

Game three was another
nail-biter, and the Vandals
finally got on the board with
their own two-point set win.

The Idaho defense and block-
ing came alive, allowing only
.180hitting from the Cougars.

The turning point was the
game's end however, as UI got
four digs from Heather Kniss
and two from Jenny Neville in a
three-rally span.

Kniss accounted for two kills
and Anna-Marie Hammond
added another as Idaho evened
things at 13-13 once again.
Kniss then served out the final
two points of the game.

Washington State exerted
itself in the fourth game and
the Idaho offense finally wore'
down 'as:WSU 'claimedz the
match

Hankoff led WSU with a
game-high 20 kills and also had
11 digs. Cougar setter Kali
Surplus tallied 60 assists and a
match-high 17 digs.

LaToya Harris added 17 kills .

and four blocks.
Idaho was paced by freshman

Jackie Gallagher's 16 kills and
four blocks.

The Vandals also saw double-
digit kill performances from
Jenny Kniss (12), Heather
Kniss (11) and Regan Butler
(10).

Heather Kniss led the team
with 16 digs while Mindy
Marques and Jenny Neville
recorded 11 digs each. Jenny
Kniss had perhaps the best
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Jenny and Heather Kniss, members of the Ui Volleyball team, set up the Vandais next attack at Tuesday's matchup
against WSU. The Vandals lost 3-1.

night of any UI competitor, as
she hit .310 (12-3-29), recorded
10 digs and five assists.

Idaho is back in action
Friday night, when they once
again hit the road for a 7 p.m.
match against Gonzaga.

The Vandals return for three
more home matches next week,
hosting the Washington
Huskies Tuesday at 7 p.m., the
UC Irvire Anteaters Friday at 7

;m. and the Cal State
ullerton Titans at 1 p.m.

Saturday.

N E X T M A T C H U P

The VandajS faCe GonZaga tOnight

at 7 p.m. and return home for
three matches next week, hosting

University of Washington Tuesday

and UC Irvine Friday and Cal State
Fullerton Saturday.

n'

BY ROLFE DAUS PETERSON
AROONtzUT STAFF

The women's soccer team rolled
over the Eastern Washington Eagles
3-0 at Guy Wicks Field.

The temperature dipped below
fifty degrees, but the cold fall weath-
er didn't slow down the Vandals.

"We played well enough," said
assistant coach Steve Crum. "We fin-
ished our scoring chances better than
we did last Sunday."

. The Vandals scored three goals on
twenty attempts, On the other side of
the ball, the Eagles only attempted
twelve shots. Forward Megan
Cummings started UI off with a chip

shot over the keep-
er on a Christina
Anderson assist.
Andrea King
punched in a score
minutes later, fol-
lowing up her own
deflected shot.

"We are a lot
happier with our
finishing opportu-
nitie's," Grum said.

ANDERSON
The match held

at 2-0 Vandals into
halftime. At the

start of the second half, the Eagles
put pressure early on the Vandal
defense. Due in part to the good play
of goalie Tricia Haynes, the Eastern
Washington attack failed to produce a
goal in each offensive push.

, "The goal keeping was strong
today," said Crum. "Itwas tested a lit-
tle bit."

The Vandals began sluggishly at
the start of each half. The team's
strong core defense and timely shoot-
ing egminated the possible

negative'ffects

of the squads slow start. And
after Christina Anderson .knocked
home her fourth goal of the season in
the thirty-seventh minute, the
Vandals cruised the remainder of the

FAST FACTS: Ui vs. WSU

~ Junior
quarteibackJohn
Welsh is ninth on
ui's ail-time pass-
ing iist with a total
of 2,760 yards
~ Running Back
Willie Aiderson

averages 5.6yards psr carry
~ Running Back Willie Aldeison has
posted two 100+ yard games against
the Pac-10 opponents of Washington
and Oregon
~ Unebacker Rick Giampietrl.leadi the
Big Nest in quarterback sacks with four
~ Cornerback Cieavon BradshaW has
accumulated 21 tackles, one intercep- ',

tion, and10 pass bruak~ps this season.
~ 1999Big Nest Conference iecord was
4-2

THERESA PALMGREN I ARGGNAUT
Vandals face opposing team players during the Eastern Washington match. The Vandals won the rnatch, 3-0.
The Vandals go up agairist the University of Nevada Woifpack today at 3 p.m. at Guy Wicks Field.

e Sophomore quai'-

teiback Jason
Gesser was last
weeks Pac-10
Offensive Player of
the Week.
~ Running Back .

Dave Minnich, G 26-year-old former
Marine, averages 4.9 yards per caITy.
~ Linebacker Melvin Simmons tsads
team with 16 tackles
~ Cornerback Lamont Thompson Is not-
likstytoplay --
~ 1999Pac-10 Conference record
was 1-7

contest.
"We came out not focused. We were taking

our opponents way too lightly, based upon their
record coming in," Grum said.

The Vandals shrugged off the cold weather,
which may be their ally in weeks to come.

"This is what they [the UI players] play in
all year-round growing up. This is what we are
counting on when the California teams come up
to play," said Crum.

The Vandals meet the University of Nevada
Wolfpack today at 3 p.m. at Guy Wicks Field.
The Nevada women's soccer team is in its first
year of competition, and the team sports an
expe'rienced coach and young group of athletes.

"They'e got a couple of very dynamic play-
ers that we'e going to have to be ready for,"
Crum said. "The last couple of teams haven'
had a key person to look at and they fNevada]
will."

Eastern Eagles grounded by Vandals
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INTRAMURALS
'Games played Thuraday are not araffabfe

MEN'S COMPETITIVE SOCCER:

Kappa Sigma (I) Sigma Chl (w)

Barca's (I) Farmhouse (w)

We'e Old's Fat (w) Beta Theta Pl (I)

Alpha Kappa Lambda (w) High Percentage g)

STBF(%) Sigma Alpha Epsilon (I)

ATO (w) La Rata (I)

MEN'S RECREATION SOCCER:

Sigma CN 8 (I) upham Playboys (w)

Big Red Rre Engine (w) Team 7 8)
~~ Undiey hal (I) Kegs (w)

Snow Hall (I) Englneedng {w)

WOMEN'S RECREATION RAG FOOTBALL

Chrlsman Hall (f) Pi Phl's (w)

Oleson Hall (I) 8-Phl's (w)

G. Phl 8 (w) Nealy separators g)

MEN'S COMPETITNE FLAG FOOTBALL

Sigma Chl 8) Farmhouse (w)
Spuds (I) Ril (w)
Delta Sfgma Phl (w) Delta Chl (I)

Drunken Mob (w) Sigma Nu (I)
AKL Pledge (w) Delta Tau Delta (I)
Pikes (w) Borah Hall (I)
Tortfeasor (I) Beta Theta Pl (w)

MEN'8 RECREATION FLAG FOOTBALL:

Cowboy Kool-Aid (I) Beta Stlngers (w)
Dennis Mgler Boys (w) Team Green g)
Sigma Rho Bararfans (f) The Package (w)
RBF (I) Stove Bombers II (w)
Blue Darts (f) Flying Reglnas (w)
Different Strokes (I) SWABS lw)
Sigma Chl 8 (w) Timmyg(l
Dltka (I) Snow ns (w)
DX Fresh (I) Absolut (w)
SAE Fresh (w) N'Sync (I)

WOMEN'S COMPETITIVE FLAG FOOTBALL

Gamma Phl Beta (I) Kappa Kappa Gamma (w)

Ha'aheo Wahine's 3 (w) Kappa Delta (I)

R m

mx
Mexican Family Restaurant (t Cantina

TKCQ
DR

7-10pm
2 Tacos for $ 1"

r/anuon unco(oo wnne

VOLCKNQ
H 5

.7-10pm
'olcanos for $3"

415 S. Main, Moscow ~ 883-0536

Monda Ni ht
Open 8-Ball League

League Meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 5, 7 P.M.

I ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

League Starts
Monday, Sept. 11, 7 P.M.

WELL..;. '. NARGB,RR'I
D

7-10pm. 7-10pm

Well Drloks $ 1" 2 Gold margaritas for $6"

SPORTS
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UI PHOTO AND ELECTRONIC IMAGING

Jenny Neville, junior at Ul, sets a ball in Tuesday's home game against WSU.

Ul lost the match 3-1.

End of Summer
Backpacking

ALL TENTS, INTERNAL
FRAME PACKS, AND
SLEEPING BAGS BY

NORTH FACE, MARMOT
AND GRECORY.

(Sale limited to stock on hand)

We need ko. Northwestern Mountain' orts
make "ro'oils
for skis and OPen: 10-6 Mon-Sat

snowboard s! 1016 Pullman Rd.
Moscow, ID
882-0133

The Univsrsiiy ot Idaho Argonaut

VANDAL SPOTLIGHT

BY JBNNIPBR WhttNlcK
enlron IN euler

Jenny Neville eats humble
pie for nearly every meal.

Vandal volleyball's 5'10
starter is not only a humble

erson, but also a stellar setter.
enny wonde'red out loud why

anyone would want to interview
her.

Well, could it be because
she's been a starter for each of
the three years since she moved
here from her home in Sonoma,
Calif.? Maybe.

Or, is it because of how she'
finisheR in
the Big West
top 10 for
assists for the
last twoears?

erhaps.
Maybe it'

because she,
with one year
left, already
ranks in the
Vandal's top NEyiLLgfive ever forcareer
assists? Possibly.

But maybe Jenny should be
spotlighted because, on and off
the court, she is a kind and gra-
cious person and a team player.
A person whose passion for vol-
leyball and life shines brighter
than the gleaming, reflective
number 12 on her jersey.

"I am a very compassionate
person," she said, noting that
she often takes care of other
people before she cares for her-
self.

However unselfish, Jenny
does know how to distinguish
herself in sports. She grew up
as the child of an athlete, her
father played college baseball,
and always had a goal to get a
sports scholarship.

She was a gym rat in high
school, but worked hard at
sports not just for her own per-
sonal enjoyment.

"It was a way for me to pay
back my parents for everything
they'e done for me," she said.

Jenny played basketball and
softball, as well as volleyball,
but'«8(oon the time came, as it
does for many high school ath-
letes, to choose one sport. When
she was a junior, Jenny made
this choice, and put her heart
into volleyball. Because of her

hard work and talent, she was
heavily recruited out of high
school. Jenny had several
options for college, but chose
Moscow after visiting the cam-
pus. "Ijust fell in love with the
campus" she said. "It just felt
right."

Not only was the UI a good
fit for Jenny, she was a vital
addition to the team from the
beginning. In fact, she consid-
ers playing collegiate volleyball
one of the greatest accomplish-
ments of her life. Along with
her love of the sport comes an
appreciation for .her team-
mates.

"Some of my best friends are
on or were on my teams," she
said.

Much of her life is volleyball,
but Jenny also makes time for
other things. Like oranges (her
favorite snack) and parties (the
under-21 kind) and reading
(from anatomy texts to romance
novels) and music (some hip-
hop) and movies (especially
"Pretty Woman" or "Ever
After" ).

So yes she does have a life. A
life she describes as 45 percent
volleyball, 40 percent school, 10
percent fun and 5 percent sleep.

But it's the 45 percent volley-
ball th'at helps draw a crowd to
Memorial Gym, especially a
crowd the size of Wednesday's.

"That was awesome - one of
the biggest crowds we have ever

layed in front of," she said. "I
ope that many people keep

coming."
Memorial Gym is a killer

away-game for other teams, she
said, because the crowd is
"right there" next to the court.
The result is a loud band of
Vandals that for many visiting
teams is a little close for com-
fort. "They hate our crowd," she
said.

The . future undoubtedly
holds more records, assists,
kills and digs for Jenny and her
team.

Jenny hopes, she said, that
there will always be volleyball.
She plans to coach college vol-

Lleyballr iand at some point open
- her:own:physical therapy prac-. tice; .

So, while her future is some-
what set, Jenny will keep on
setting.

And, no doubt, eating hum-
ble pie.

Jenny Neville
serves humble pie

14 weeks long

3-person teams

Handicapped League

Recreational Players

Downtown Moscow I 882.2050

0%-
ger+i&~~e IN

%%lan.e Mont%a~ ~ 3 pm-2 am

Every Monday

Any drink from our Drirdc List is still just $2.00!

Meclneecia~ We11e ~ 8 - 11pm

$100 Well Drinks

IS%a.aalren no4 l54Rex ~
'XXa.~ilscXaa~iII ~ 8 - 11 pm

$300 Premium Cocktail List

Mon-Fri ~ 3 pm - 2 am

/ Sat ~ 5 pm ~ 2 aai

Sun ~ 5pm-1am
The Hotel'oscow garden
Main Street Downtown lOUnge

idaho'a ¹2 Brrr» goin'or ¹I I

www.CadillacJacks.com

T"ls Thursday, Friday 8c Saturday Night

Liv'e bJ N'e4nis4ay h(iph4s

ep+uofty'o, oRKRY .;,- FRIOAY
- $f=-'SNS"-I I" 'Qit(iso NIjht at Club Rumors

1 'I 2 N. MAIN ST. u DOWNTOWN MOSCOW

ILL.tbfe A
Bv s>H'ass

In 10 Easy Steps
Don't Advertise I Just pretend everybody knows
what you have to offer.

2. Oon't Advertisei Tell yourself you just don't h
ti me to spend thinking about promoting your business.

3. Oon't Advertisei Just assume everybody knowswhat you sell.

4. Oon't Advertise) Convince yourself that ypu've
been in business.so long customers will automaticallcome to you.

ma cay

7. Don't Advertise I Tell yourself that it costs too mu hto advertise and thatyou don'tgetenough outof it.

8. Oon't Advertise I Overlook the fact that adveN Ia ve sing
is an investment ln selling - not an experise.

9.

10.

Don't Advertisei Be sure not to provide an
adequate advertising budget for your business
Oon't Advertisei Forget that you.have to keep
reminding your established customers that ypu
appreciate their business.

Aclvel tieincl WerkaI
Call Today at (208) 885-77g4

301 Student Union Bfoocow, ID 838444271 (208) SSS.TT84

Oon't Advertisei Forget that there are new
potential customers who would do business withess w ypu if
they were reminded and urged to dp sp.

6. Don't Advertisei Forget thatyou have competition
trying to attract your customers away frpm ypu

Olympian

sees end of

solo career
BY SALLY JENKINS

Tne WASHINGTON POST

SYDNEY Australia —Jenny
Thompson is the archetype swim

mer eyes the color of lapis batr
an ashy chemical blond and torso

as big as a larch tree.
But the voice is too small for

her, soft and whispery without a
hint of larynx, and she lacks the

typical self-assertion of a gold

medalist.
Instead, she is supremely

philosophic, maybe even a bit

woo-woo, Pilates-honed and

Stanford-educated. She doesn'

own a television
Thompson is an Olympic puz-

zle: she has more gold medals

than any other U.S. female swim-

mer-but not one of them came in

an individual event.
Thompson swam in what was

probably the last solo race of her

Olympic career on Thursday
night, the 100-meter freestyle, a

once-and-for-
all chance to

win the thiilg
that has elud-

ed her. She dtd

not win, finish-

lilg in ail lrotitc

dead heat fbr

bronze with

Darra Torrss,
while Inge de

BruUn won the

gold.
o d ubtit

will be sttld

Thompson
lacked mental fortitude, and by

some standards, especially b)r

neat network prepackaged ones,

she will be judged a failure.
The truth is more complicatbd

than that. If Thompson istt't

known as a great Olympic svfittt'er, she should be recognized BI

great Olympum.
. ', Thompson is in her own
liar categoryf one of the fitt+

erican swunmers ever, but ttot

in a traditionally acknowledged
way. She has seven golds- itt

relays. For nearly 10 yester
Thompson has combined INT

efforts with those of others sftd
been our most thankless per
former.
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Phone
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Idaho Geologtcal Survey
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DOT maps for sale in Morrii
Hall, as well as a crash

course in
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0 BY STEPHEN KAMINBKY
OUTDOOR AND TRAVEL EDITOR

,l
Idaho's most interesting resi-

". dent lives in the town of Avery.
N He resides in a hanging glass
3 cabinet alongside the bar in the
e Avery Trading Post. He guards
-I the building with a hook as one
'~ arm and a rifle by his side. He
". has been there for 40 years with-

out complaint, and will likely do
A another 40 years of sentry duty
:,without murmuring a word.
0 Avery, located about 50 miles
. from St Maries, up the St. Joe

- River on the St. Joe River Road
: (FH50), is the last town on the
driver before the highway snakes

up to the Montana border, and
'. turns to gravel. Woodrow Wilson
i visited Avery when he was pres-
1'dent.

The resident in the glass case
was a hapless trapper, who set

'.:Off in about 1900 for the wilds of
.> the Yukon to trap animals for
e.fur. Caught in a snowstorm, he.died, and left the ground around'im littered with bear traps, his
:t.rifle and the hook that replaced
-.the half of his left arm which

> had gone missing years before.
A wandering Canadian found

; the bones some 60 years later,
,-"and returned them to Idaho.
>'. He's been hanging out in the bar

ever since.
Avery's sub-100-person popu-

.tlation has created some enter-
-'ainment to keep itself busy in
>!the long winter months."Near
--"the downbown"area; which con-

sists of only the Avery TrNt!1!g
Post, is a

""WHERE IS AVERY?
steel dorm
room-like

From St Mafiee
structure
which has

take the St. Joe "Avery Jail"
RD RiVer ROad 50 scripted . in

miies east to black on a
whi te-

AVee. Washed
b'ackground.

This was
~the town's original jail. It meas-
Iures about 10 feet by 10 feet, and
has bars on the windows and a
heavy steel door.

Next to the jail is the trout
pond which is actually an oval
pool with a water jet on the far
side to keep the water moving.
and the trout happy. Eric Leitz,
a native Parkline, Idaho, resi-
dent, describes the fish as, "big

>;trout."
For a mere 10 cents, visitors

.:can purchase a handful of fish
.,food in the bubblegum dispenser.

Drop the dime, and the trout
I-„understand what the ratcheting
B sound means, lunch. Trout
oiswarm all around each other try-
Liing to get to the top of the fish

pile,
gi Piranha-like, the fish devour
":the pellets as soon as they are
i>>tossed in. It might be hard to
-"imagine fat fish, but these fit the

bill. A lifetime of swimming, in
- place, eating all the time, has

tleft them humorously ovoid.
The real trick, Dave Best

.>said, is to use popcorn. The pop-
corn allows for some float time

>between the initial toss and the
~Sinai descent into the water The
vttrout will actually jump out of
a the water to retrieve the falling
-:treats.
or The road over Moon Pass, an
Roid rail. grade, leads 28 miles
-through four tunnels en route to
bi%allace, Idaho. The road is wide,
-:hnd'the tunnels cold, even in the
eieummer. Winter travel is not
.4'ecommended; always watch out
dfor logging trucks barreling
deound blind corners.
b The road to Moon Pass is a
Reft turn immediately after the
town ends.

i Popular with people who fish,
&st Lake is located across the

!river and about 25 miles east of
IAvery. The drive on the gravel
d'oad takes about an hour, and
4he hike is 3 miles and

another'our.

This year, 6 feet of snow
.remained around the lake in
,June.

On the road to Lost Lake, fol-
ow signs carefully and keep a

~harp eye out for the smaII,
rown, Forest Service road
igns.. Many of the road signs
ave been perforated with high-

,peed ventilation holes, so make
ure there is a map handy in the

ear before setting ofr into the
ountains.

AVERY see page $ 2
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SEXTON / ARGONAUT

The finished Egg Sucking Leech in the jaws of a fly tying vice.

BY ZAO SExTQN
ARGONAUT STAFF

teelhead throughout the worM will bite an Egg
'Sucking Leech. Though the materials-may vary,
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anglers that fish for steelhead will have some form
of the Egg Sucking Leech in their fly box. By changing the
size and bulk of this pattern one can catch steelhead in a
variety of fishing conditions. Below is a listing of materi-
als or "dressing" needed to tie the Egg Sucking Leech.

n! . ! > > ! UU » >QL1>tt Vl
\ttltV Illlt%tt t\ ~ 'lnt t,l t

.'.BITleo BR>II) A>fi:I f!0 IIII

HOOK salmon/steelhead, sizes two through eight
THREAD: red or orange 6/0
TAIL: two purple turkey marabou feathers and four

to five strands of crystal holographic flashabout
RIB:medium gold or copper wire
BODY: medium black chenille
HACKLE: purple strung Chinese saddle
EGG MASS: hot orange or pink cactus chenille,

large

TON / ARGONAUTZAC SEX

Chenille ready to be tyied into the lure.

cement head.
This pattern is effective on cloudy and/or windy days.

Fish tend to be less spooky in these conditions and will hit
a larger bulkier fly. When the sun is shining and the wind
is calm, an angler will need a smaller; less obtrusive fly.
Following the steps above and using the dressing below,

a'lytier will have just such a fly.

These are the steps required to tie the Egg Sucking
Leach:

1) Use pliers or forceps to pinch barb on hook.
(Regulations require the use of a pinched or barb-less
hook while fishing during the catch and release season).
Start thread and work back to a point between the hook
point and barb. Tie in two strands of purple marabou. Be
sure to wet fingers and dampen the marabou. This
process enables easier handling. Secure marabou along
the hook shank, allowing room for egg mass and thread
head, about three-quarters of the hook length. Secure and
clip excess.

2) Tie in flashabou on far side of hook shank. Work
flashabou over to the near side and secure. Clip flashabou
to the length of the marabou.

3) Tie in wire on near side of hook shank. Strip fuzzy
material ofr the end of chenille to be tied in. This makes

. it easier to neatly form the body. Tie in chenille on near
side of shank. Wrap chenille forward forming a cigar-
shaped body. Secure and clip excess chenille.

4) Strip a short section of the base ofhackle, about one-
quarter of an inch. Tie in base of hackle just in &ont of
chenille body with the shiny side facing out. Wrap two
turns at tie-in point. Palmer the hackle back to base of
tail, about five to six turns. Wrap gold wire forward to
secure hackle. Be sure to work the wire through the hack-
le fibers so the fibers are not trapped against the body.
Secure wire at the hackle tie-in point. To break the
wire, twist wire in a motion similar to the hands ofa clock.

5) Tie in chenille. Wrap forward being sure to stroke
fibers of chenille back before each turn. Leave room for
the thread head. Secure chenille and clip excess.

6) Build a tapered head, whip-finish and clip thread.

HOOK salmon/steelhead, sizes six through 10
THREAD: red or orange 6/0
TAIL: one purple turkey marabou feather and three

to four strands of crystal holographic
flashabou

RIB:medium gold or copper wire
BODY: black four-strand floss or small black chenille
HACKLE: purple strung Chinese saddle
EGG MASS: orange or pink cactus chenille, small

Adjust proportions to allow for the slimmer body. Use
a smaller hackle to produce less of a silhouette. Un-
weighted, this fly will ride just below the surface of the
water, just where early season steelhead are found. As the
water cools an angler should weight the fly by using lead:
wire or adding a bead to the fly. Split-shot can be added to
the line to get the fly deeper. Be careful not to hit your rod
with the extra weight.

Next time an angler is on the Snake or Clearwater
rivers watching steelhead roll at the surface, that angler
would be wise to tie.on an Egg Suckirig Leach and pres-
ent it to the fish. Once a steelhead is hooked, the memory
ofthe fight will stick in an angler's mind forever. Knowing
the angler caught a steelhead on a fly tied with the their
own hands makes the moment worthwhile.

Learning to tie

the Egg
Sucking Leech

joined, the team enjoyed greater success,
Folk said.

Folk is the coach of the team, which
consists mkostly of students &om within
the College of Natural Resources, but
other Vandals mooring in math, educa-
tion and other non-environmental studies
are also on the team. He said that stu-
dents from LCSC and WSU are also
omemvers of the UI team.

Folk said the club was founded in 1917
and went through a few iterations before
settling on the current name in 1978.

Logger sports events consist of a range
of activities, one of which is the chopping
event. Participants of the chopping event
use single-bit axes to hack through a
block of wood. The winner is the person
with the fewest chops or the lowest time.

In the cantilever pole event, a member

BY KRISTI COFFMAN
ARGONAUT STAFF

building a new place for logger spoXts
events at the Agriculture Experimental
Farm on the Troy Highway. Last week,
workers poured cedar chips. The chips
came &om donations by Idaho Cedar
Sales or the university.

"The site has the potential for becom-
ing a first-rate location "Folk said.

The finished area will contain lighting,
seating and re&eshments.

The UI Logger Sports Seam offers
three $500 scholarships. One team mem-
ber set up his own scholarship in 1991
called the Unique Endowment'und.
While that membe>r only completed one
year on the team, he was so impressed he
asked his parents tet set up. an endowmeiit
fund, Folk said.

For more infozhation, call the UI
Logger Sports Club at 885-7053.

"In order to win, you have to
have a woman on the team."Jack and Jill, Single Bucking,

Cantilever Pole —all logger sporting
events the University of Idaho Logger
Sports club participates in every May,

For the last 27 years, the men and
women of the logger sports club have

g.thered in the parking lot west of the
'bbie Dome to practice their skills.
Lately, there has been controversy over

the inclusion of women on the team.
"In order to win, you have to have a

woman on the team, assistant professor
Richard Folk said. He. said 17 or 18
women are on the team.

At first, the male members of the team
were apprehensive and stubborn about
women joining the team. After women

RICHARD FOLK
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

of the team runs onto a log that has a pole
sticking out of it. The winner is the per-
son who chops off the pole first.

Other events are logrolling and poll-
climbing.

"Occasionally, a person comes up with
a new event, like fire starting," Folk said.

Since the construction of the new facil-
ities management building where the log-
ger sports area was, the university is

These boots vrere made for (ogging

UI Logger Sports Club moves to new location
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Crossword
ACROSS

1 Low-lyiog
islands

5 Actress Gsyftof
10 Ajf problem
14 Woodwind
15 Mythological

16 Equal
17 Forum garment
18 Grain holders
19 Tennis player

Nasiase
20 Traveler's need
22 Sharply
24 Mal —:cocktail
25 Opec& song
26 Type of school
29 Stout-bodkd

fishes
33 Grade or

Woody
34 Smsfi
36 Gyrnnaei Msyy—Reflon
37 O'Hare IIIIG
38 Afm part
39 Causfic
40 18fh fetters
41 Dines
42 Uke cation

caITd)f
44 Mississippi city
47 Demons
48 Yard tool
49 Do s math task
50 Exdie

1

53 Hand-thrown
weapotis

58 M jsefies
59 Spud state
61 Spoken
62 "Potent start
63 Downy duck
64 Robin Cook

book
65 Notices
66 Flower stalks
67 Was aware

OGDEN
1 Camp beds
2 —Ben Adhem
3 Bssebajf6

Beffa
4 Space Needle

cffy
5 Ceylsin design
6 Eye part
7 Itemusedin

5 Dowii
8 Where

meniceys swing
9 Coach

10 Helix
11 Dissolve
12 Eye, in Quebec
13 Author Zane
21 Raise-
23 Have the ftu
25 Faulty
26 Hymn of praise
27 Exifemefy

PREVlOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

HARD CA
OL IO OH
LOL L RO
DUL LEST

OFA
CRYPT I C
HOE S RA
AM A R

A ST EA
ENTRANT

0 E
I NF RM
LEAP I

K I TE EM
LED SE

TI-zfya9 IEEA.

28 Deiotiagon
30 Actress

Baykin
31 Trifled (wffh)
32 Bjfd4eedef

treats
34 Fad
35 Success
38 Time" aITd

"Newsweek,"
e.g.

42 Team
43 Matrimony
45 Emergency

1

MEL AFT
ARA ABI E
OMS RA I N

ASS I STS
I KE

SE I SMI C
FTS T IDE
AE ALA
RED AMES

PRECISE
ARC
I ALE T

ARLO
OTE IGOR

ED MODE
udtsd Fo¹trffs Sfnficaio

46 '2001"
computer

47 Prefers
50 Deuces
51 Abode
52 Actress Russo
53 Gfeen stone
54 "Pardon me!"
55 Tiger

Woods'lub

57 COIe—
60 Code

signal

1

14

26 7 8

37

-I 40

50 1 2

,Qf course you didn't know.

Next time, read the Argonaut.

BY E LAIN/L DONOHO E
AnaaNhuT STAFF

In the race to get ready for
hunting and fishing, don'
forget to check the rules and
regulations for this season.

Whether a seasoned
hunter or fisher, consult the
Idaho Fish and Game manu-
als available at local retail-
ers for a full list of legal
codes. Below is a partial list
of rules for game in season in
Idaho, excerpted from the
Fish and Game manual.

POSSESSION AND SALE
OF WILDLIFE PARTS:

One fully-feathered wing
or head must be left natural-
ly attached to any dressed
game bird (except turkey);
the beard or spurred leg
must be left naturally
attached to turkey carcasses.

Naturally-attached parts
are needed so enforcement
and management personnel
are able to identify the
species and sex of the birds
in possession or being trans-
ported.

WASTE OF GAME:
Hunters are required to

remove and care for the edi-
ble meat of big game ani-
mals, except mountain lion.

This includes the meat of
the front quarters as far
down as the knee, hindquar-
ters as far down as the hock,
neck meat, meat along the
backbone, and meat covering
the ribs, It does not include
the meat of the head, inter-
nal organs, or meat on the
bones after close trimming.

PREDATORY ANDUNPROTECTED
WILDLIFE:

Coyotes, skunks, weasels
and jackrabbits are classified
by Idaho law as predatory

and unprotected wildlife.
They may be taken in any
amount year-round and at
ary time by holders of the
appropriate valid Idaho
hunting, trapping or combi-
nation hunting and fishing
licenses, provided such tak-
ing is not in violation of
state, county, or city laws,
ordinances, rules, or regula-
tions.

EQUIPMENT RESTRIC-
TIONS- UNLAWFUL METH-
ODS OF TAKE

No person shall take big
arne animals with any
irearm that, in combination

with a scope, sling, and/or
any other attachment,
weighs more than 16pounds,
with any rimfire rifle, rim-
fire handgun, or muzzle-
loading handgun, EXCEPT
for mountain lion.

With any chemicals or
explosives attached to the
arrow or bolt, with arrows or
bolts having expanding
broadheads or with any bow
capable of shooting more
than one arrow at a time, or
with electronic calls.

FISHING:
It is unlawful to use live

fish as bait, except crayfish
and bullfrogs may be used if
caught on the body of water
being fished. Bullfrogs and
crayfish must be taken with
the hands.

To use chemicals, poisons,
electric current in attempt-
ing to catch or destroy fish.
To leave a fishing line unat-
tended, to molest any fish by
shooting at it with a firearm
or pellet gun, striking at it
with a club, hands, rocks,
building obstructions for
catching fish, or chasing fish
up or down stream in any .
manner, are also bit allowed.

THE

/

UN IVERSI
t

TY OF IDAHO

OUTDDORBI TRAVEL / CLASSIFIEDS

2000-2001 hunting season

Fish and Game
releases rules and
regulation in manual

The University oi Idaho Argonaut
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AVERY
From Page 1f

To Lost Lake, drive across
the St Joe River, and follow
signs for Fishhook Creek.
Take Fishhook Creek Road,
also called 301, about 20
miles. Pass through a tunnel,
dfi)IAIDO@ Brhall Pass, and down
the other. aide. Turn right on
FR216. Follow that road for a
few miles, then ford the Little
North Fork Creek. The
stream passes over the road,
but a two-wheel-drive car can
easily pass through v/hen the

water is low.
The unmarked trailhead to

the lake is located shortly after
the stream crossing on the right.
The trail is well-kept for about
half the way, and then deterio-
rates after a collapsed bridge
across a shallow creek.

Crossing'he

creek can be a slick experi-
ence for the non-fleet of foot.

The trail meanders about
another 30 minutes before it
opens up into Lost Lake basin.,
Lodft Lake'is nestled at the foot of.
a mountain and is nearly circu¹:
lar. The water is impossibly;
clear; it's possible to see the bot-',:

tom of the lake from the bank
100 feet away. Fish jump in the,
late afternoon, and often bears',
will trot along the hillside above
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t
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ZAC SEXTON / ARGONAUT

A blue heron hunts for lunch in the mud.
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Advanced payment Is required for Rff
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established with the Argonaut.

Phone: 12&El 885-7825
Fon: (258) $85-2222
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MOVE4N SPECIALI Great lacaffan. Vast
grounds. Are yau searching for the perfectly
affafdablo apaflmentT Call usl We can take
care of your housing needs. Ask about aur

Ce

Move-In speciaL 8824721
Site secufffy person wanted ta work ln plain
clothes absefvfng and aprehending
shapffftefs In the Pulman Lewlstan area.
Must have car and pass background check.
Aexiblfy schedule but must be able ta work
varied shifts and days. 509-532%310

Easy tftlephane work Na selling or experi-
ence required. FT or PT $T412 hf. Call 1-
800-362-7885

Access Ia a computer up ta $25/hr PT and
$75/hr FT 1-888-350-1904
www.abundantcashnaw.cam

$1500 weekly patenffal mafflng auy drculars.
Free info. Call 202P52-5942.

Muiffpla, varkyus shifts open Lhtynsed Nurses
(RN's & LPN's) In Moscow: Prctvkfs regis-
tered or prac0cal nursing skffls ta ftysidtynts of
a full ssfvhe nufslng care fadlffy. Required:
Passasshn of an ldaha Ucense for either RN

or LPN. FT & PT, a5 avtfr 30 hrshyk have full

beneffts. DOE/+ biting bonus. Contact the
JLD Ofrfce lar a refddyai. Reference 014729aff

N~ Dsffvery In Masaayr. Devver

newspapers for foot routes. 'Get your day
started early 8 Sam extra $ before

school.'ust

be respanslble & dependable. 30-.
45 min. 7 days/wk 6:00690 fhm. $85-
100/fnanih. Contact fffs JLD

Wanted Dissertation Editor tar content,
style, and APA. Please call (509) 332-1512

Thket Seller, Thkfyt Offhty, tyvenlngs «nd
weekefds, $5.50/hr. For aagyletf¹ descflp-
Aan End Eppffcaffan Infa~, vtsff lhe
STES web page si www.uidsha.edu/hrs/sep
crf the office, room 137.SUB

Custodian, Facilities Maintenance &
Operations, Monday - Friday 5PM-9PM, can
be a little flexible, ASAP - as funding permffs,
$6.50/hr. For a more complete descfipffan
and sppffcaffan Infarmaffan, vlsff the STES
web page at www.uidf¹ha.edu/hrs/sap or the
oNce, faam 13T, SUB.

2 undsrgraduate students needed ta be on
the Siudent Media Board. Pick up appffaa-
Aan @ SUB, 3rd fl. or Idaho Commons Info
Desk.

Call Financial Technician/Business
Speclaffst, Agrlcuffural Cammunlcauans.
Successful applhant wlff manage and main-
tain the Anandal operations at Ag
Communications and a!her university units.
Duffes Include unlversffy accounting using
Banner and cammerdavretaff accounting
using prapfietary databases, cash pay-
ments, and credit cards. Jab Indudes pay-
roll, budgets, deposits, A/P and A/R, cost
accounting, reports and other finandal acuvl-
ties essenffal ta a mall arder company. Mail
order or retail Ananclal background desired,
Famiiiayffy with Banner and publishing man-
agement systems helpful. PGH ($26,958/yr)
CD 9/5 or until suitable applhant htLS been
ldenffffed. (Jab AC00-189) For complete
requirements and appffcatkes, vlsff aur web-
sff8 at hupyhywt¹culdaha.edu/hN/Emplay-
ments/jobs. html or contact Human Resource
Services, University of IDaho, P.O. Bax
444332, 415 W. 6th St. Moscow, Idaho
83844-4322;
(208) 885-3609. AA/EOE

Nlustratar, Argonaut, $10/pubffshed Nlustra-

Aan. Submff an ARGONAUT applhaffan. For
a mors complete descrlpuan and appffca5an
lnfarmaffan, visit the STES web page at
www.ukfaha.edu/hrs/sap or Ihe oNce, room
137, SUB.

Photographer,'Argonaut, Vaflf¹ble, must
'have at least one scheduled oNce haut per
week, $12.00/pubffshed photo. For a more
complete descrfpffan and application lnfar-
mf¹ffon, vfsN Ate STES web page at ww.ulda-
hayfdu/hys/sep or the affhe, foam 137, SUB.

Staff Wrffer, AfgcesuL As needed, regular
office hours must be made and kepL
$1.33/pubffshed cdumn inch. For a more
complete descflpffan t¹nd appihathn lnlar-
maffan, vlsff the STES web page at
www.uidaha.edu/hrs/sap or the oNce, room
137, SUB.

Babysffffng in Pullman: Take care of twa
boys; s 1 yy old 8 a 3 yr old, fetxffng them
breakfast &/ar lunch & InteracAng wffh them.
Must be dependable 8 reffable. Preferred: a
background ln education 8 working wffh chff-

dfte. If yau have na transpaffa5on, chffdrsn
can be dropped all at yaur house. MWF 6
a.m. Ia noon, T- 6 lcm. ta 11:00a.m. Thurs.-
11:00a.m. Ia 1:00p.m. DOE Vlsff www.ulda-

ha.dfdu/sff¹s/jld or cantad the JLD ONce In

SUB 137 far a ftyfefraf. Reference 01-167M

4 Movers ln Moscow: Load 2 households of
belongings & furniture Into I truck.
Disassemble beds, stack boxes & load per
Instrucffans. Required: Good upper body
strength, physically able ta lift approx. 75
pounds & climb up stalfs. Owner has hand
carts. 4 - 8 hrs fatal. $10/hf. Vlsff www.ulda-
ha.edu/stas/jld or contact the JLD Offhe ln

SUB 137 for a reterraL Reference 01-1sswff

100+ PGAAcal Polling InteNlewers In Mascalr.
Assist research company by: dlaAng pre-
selected numbers & conducting apinlce polls
regarding the 2000 election year. Required:
Praffdent reading skffls; clear speech; & casu-
al business dress. In addfflan ta hourly

wages, there are manetafy bonuses, weekly
drawings for prizes & drawIngs on Nav. 8 for
large prizes for those wha work the enffre
elecffan cyde. PT or FT. $6.00-7.25/hr, Vlsff
www.uidaha.edu/sfas/jkf or contact the JLD
ONce ln SUB 137 for a referraL Reference
01~163aff

FT or PT: mare Janitor In Mascayr. Work for
a cammerdal deantN wha contracts local
businesses for lker work such as sweeping,
mapping, waxing, & bufffng. Required: trans-
partaffan. Training wffl be pravtded. 5 - 40
hys/wyfprk, nights & fives. $7/hr. Visit

www.uidaha.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
OtAce ln SUB 137 for a referral. Reference
01-170-aff

Mufflple Sales Assadate ln Mascxnr. Assist a
retail clathlng store wffh customers ta help
them wffh Ately shopping needs. Preferred:
Fun ta work with, personable 8 smiles, & get
along wffh people. Hours vary. Hourly wage+
Cammlsslan. Visit www.uldsha.edu/sfastr/ld or
contact the JLD Offhe ln SUB 137 far a refer-
ral. Reference 01-171-aff

Weatherlzaffan Improvement Tfalnee In
Pullman: Install lnsufaffan, wet¹ffter stripping
end peffarm Aght carpentry ta weatherlze
hamss throughout Whitman County.
Experience in carpentry and wea!herlzaffan
helpful but nat n~. FT $750/hr ta
start. VIEN www.uidaha.edu/sff¹s/Ild or conlad
518 JLD Offhe ln SUB 137 for a referral.
Reftyrsnce 01-166aff

Youth Soccer & Rag FaaibsA Coordinator In

Moscow: Coordinate youth soccer games by:
making schedules 8, related tttsks. Rf¹qulred:
ability ta work wsff with the pubffc & without
direct suptyn4sion. Desff¹tbls: background ln

the field of sparls &/ar recyeaffan. 15-20
hrshvk. $6 rio/hr. Visff

www.uidaha.edu/stas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral. Reference
01-110-atf

Event Staff, Conferences 8 Events, on call
depending on evemt schtydule, $550/hr DOE.
For a more complete descrlpffan and applha-
Aan information, vLSN the STES web page at
www.uidaha,edu/hrs/sep or the affhe, room
137, SUB.

BESTJos ON CAMPUSB
Work 2+ nights/week ON CAMPUS 4:30-8:30
Sundfty-Thursday Unlversffy halkktys/Anals
week oN $5.56hr. + bonuses and prizes Ul

Phanathan - 'Idaho CEAlng" Pick up applica-
Aanat Advancafnent Service, Canffnulng Ed
Room 114 (betwetyn Alumni Center & Steel
House) For more Info call 885-7071

Moscow Care Center
is now accepting aplications

~ ~ ~ s ~

Tjt/e will train the right people.
weekend positions include $1.00per
hour differential. Some Baylor posi-
iions available 9work 36hr/pay for

400. only reliable, dependable, hard-
working, caring people need apply.

excellent employee benefits!

Call Teresa Cochrane at 882A576
or come see uS at

420 Rowe, Moscow

Dietary Aide ln Mastxyyr. Assist the cook In

faad preparation, perform some dish washing,
keep the kffchen orderly, set up & pass trays;
prepare desserts 8 salads. Possess: Some
knowledge of food preparatke & kitchen
respansffylllfftts, abffffy ta work wffh the elderly.
Will train for Ihs right person. Payf-ffme: 20
hrs/wk, week- ends, 5:30am - 2pm. $6.03ta
starL Vlsff www.ukfaha.edu/sff¹5/jld or conutd
the JLD ONce In SUB 137 for a referraL
Rsfefence 01-161dyff

1-2 Ibad Maintenance Personnel In Moscow:
Ckxtning & maintaining quaffly of pool water
{pH, chlorine cancentraffan) 8 surraundlng
area. Preferred experience ln pool mainte-
nance. Rexible hours on Tues & SaL
$6.00/hr. Vlsff www.uidaha.edu/sfas/jld or aan-
tad the JLD Offhe ln SUB 137 far a referraL
Refereftcs 01-152- aff

1-2 Aquafh ExttfTAse Instructor ln Mascayr.
Instruct gfaup In aquath exerdsa, emphasiz-
ing proper technique 8 lherapeuffc bsnefffs.
Ufaguf¹fd carfffha5an preferred, CPR
required, background In aquath exerdse &
leading groups 8 bash knowledge of enata-
my, physiology & kfneskrlogy. Tues. & Thurs.
12-1 & 51304A30. $6.00/hr. Visit www.ulda-
ha.edu/sfas/jld or canted the JLD ONae ln

SUB 137 for a referral. Reference OI-151wff

If you want a joh that really
makes a difference In someone'
life aud an excellent opportunj-

tyies for weedend work, check out
Moscow Care Center

~ ~

~ ~

Evening/Weekend Cusfadian,university
Residences, 64fhrstWeek, $6.00/hr, when
suffable candidate ls identified, For a more
complete dsscripuan and application Infarma-

ffan, vlsff the STES web page at www.ufda-

ha.edu/hrs/sep or the aNce, room 137, SUB.

Career Advlsaf (AmerlCarps), Caaperaffve
Education, approx. 20hrs/wk (900 hours
total), $4,765 Aving allowance + $2,363 edu-
caffanal benefffs upon completion. Submit an
Ameflcafps appkcaffan, cover letter, resume,
ta Cooperative Educaffan(ldaha Commons
330).

Teleaaunselars, New Student Services, 4pm-
spm; M-Th., $6,00/hr. For a more complete
descrlpvan and appffcalke lnfarrnasan, vlsff

the STES web page at
www.uldaha.edu/hrs/sep or the oflice, room
137, SUB.

General Landscaping Laborer, Facffffles
Management, 40hrs/wk, $6.25/hr DOE. For
a more complete descrlpffan and application
Information, vlsff the STES web page at
www.uidaha.edu/hrs/sop or the office, room
137, SUB.

Custodian, Idaho Commons end Union, up
ta 40hrs/wk flexible (weekday and weekend
haufs avaffabls), $5.75/hf DOE. Faf a mors
complete description and application Infar-
maffan, vlsff the STES web page at
www.uldaha.edu/hrs/sap or the affice, room
137, SUB.

Wdea Operator, Video Center - ITS, 3:30-
7:Oopm; Mondays, 3-Spm; Other times as
operator ls avaffable and assignments come
In,$6.50/hr. For a more complete descrlpffan
and applhaffan information, visff the STES
web page at www.ukfaha.edu/hrs/seq ar the
oNce, room 137, SUB.

Vfdsa Opefatar, Englnesffng Outfaach, 5-12
hrs/wk, flexible, $5.25/hr. For a more cam-
plete descrlpffan End appffaaffan lnfarmaffan,
vlsff the STES web page at
www.utdaha.edu/hfs/sep or the oflice, room
137, SUB.

For Sale- '91 Ford Explorer- 4x4 Eddie
Saucy- good condition- mtdntenance Excel
lent $6,000 OBO Caff KC 892-1758

New royal cash register wNh 8 deparfmenls
$200. Therasa 882-6168

Brand new camputerl Mac DU+ Indudss
most aff programs. $1000 Call Lea 885-
8793

For Sale Bin Type Ice Machine, Excellent
Candfflan. Air-coolttd. $500 or best aff Er
882%560 Ask Iaf Alan.

Cansaladafe bills, law rates, na upffant fees,
bad credit OK, bankrupts eccepted. 24hr
approval. 1-888-350-2027

t

Emanuel pre-schaa has apenlngs for 3/yf

olds. Call 882-1463 for more lnfarmaffan.

Mazauan Spying Break- Spakane/Mazaffan
round trip, 6 nights hatel and tn¹nsfefs seats
are very Amffed. caff Palause Travel 882-
5658

WANT CASH? Sign -up your classmates for
cool Internet sffss, and receive a minimum

of $1.00per persan! I There's na easier way
ta make maneyl Lag onto
TeamMRgms.cam or call 1 877466-2462.

t

WINTER BREAK/SPRING BREAK
Ski & Beach TIIps on sale nawl
www.sunchase.cam
or call 1-800-SNCHASE TODAYI

Fyatemhles ~ Sarariff es
Clubs ~ Sfudant Groups

Eam $1000-$2000 this quaner with the easy
Campusfundralsar.cam three hour fundrals-
Ing event. Na sales required. Fundralsing
dates are fffffng quickly, sa call tadayf,
Contact Campusfundraiser.aam at (888)
923-3238, or vlsff

SELL YOUR STUFF
with an ad in the

Argonaut Classifieds
sectionl

Call 885-T825

I
SAVING GRACE

TAKE THE HIGH ROAD TO COMEDY
7:15& 9:00NIGHTL'v g~Meara 5:00SAT ck/R

G LAD IATOR
7".00NIGHTLY IIIj K(5

'HE C:ELL
'9:40 NIGHTLT


